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'said, "The rankings are a shadow ..
. we shouldn't mimic the rankings,
we should mimic what is good
about (our peer colleges)."
Said ChQucrOWJ. "J don"' feel
that it is the outside perception
which should be driving us."
Berman said attaining high
ran kings and offering a quality ex-
perience at the college are not mu-
tually exclusive, and said, "[High
rankings are] not a bad thing to
Sec Students p. 9
Gaudiani advocates
"institutional vision"
in budget revamping
Says college is not in financial crisis
hy Austill .lcnklns
The College Voice
Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, held the first all campus
meeting or her tenure at Connccti-
cut College to explain growth by
substitution, the policy by which
the college is aucmpung to restruc-
ture its budget.
The 45·minulc session Wednes-
day combined a presentation by
Gaudiani and a short question-and-
answer period.
The purpose of the presentation
was to update the college commu-
nity on the current financial situa-
tion of the institution and explain
the plan to gather $1 million from
the existing budget and redistribute
it in an effort to prioritize expendi-
tures and cut programs.
Gaudi;;wi told che swdience re-
structuring the budget is not a crtsts
measure, nnhcr a combination of
choices which does not involve
cutting the budget figures them-
selves.
"It does not mean we're in a
crisis; it means that we are moving
ourselves towards the goals we set
out for ourselves in the Strategic
Plan. We're choosing LO do this,
we're not under pressure to do it,"
she said.
Gaudiani said this process
would avoid forcing the college to
make any more "disorienting and
upsetting" across-the-board cuts.
She cited survival into the 21st
century and the preservation of
liberal arts education, as well as a
commitment to accomplishing the
goals of the Strategic Plan as rea-
sons for the current efforts.
Escalating external costs for
such things as lab equipment, pe-
riodicals, utilities and health care
are also strains on lhe budget and
reasons to restructure. according
to Gaudiani,
"Wh\\c the prices o[ other things
across the country may have gone
"!PaJo(}t:SS.lhethinszsJhaH,~ ..(:~e
to bUy to dc:tr.w~~i:'W""'oi!
calion inni our students deserve
and the kinds arlhings our faculty
need 10 provide that education,
those things have gone up much
faster," said Gaudiani.
The decision to restructure this
See Gaudhmi p. 9
Students, trustees debatep~ioriiies
of budget restructuring process
--
•
.lcn Levan
News Editor
As the college community as-
sesses options for restructuring the
current budget, a main focus of the
Student-Trustee Liaison Commit-
tee meeting was the heated discus-
sion following a presentation by
Colleen Shanley, SGA president,
on the "growth by substitution"
plans being put into effect by the
PPBC and how this plan will affect
the college community.
The debate at the meeting cen-
tered on what the driving force be-
hind the decisions PPBC will have
to make to allow the college to
continue to grow as a community
while making budgetary sacrifices.
-Shanley explained Gaudiani's
plan as restructuring the budget by
placing resources in areas that are
vital to the upkeep and traditional
existence of the college, while re·
distributing resources away from
other areas,
"Her vision was to restructure the
college budget and to have all con-
stituencies involved in doing so,"
said Shanley.
Said Shanley, "[Gaudiani] said it
is important for us to keep in mind
what really is 'heartland' to the in-
stitution ... what we can't give up,"
Shanley cited items like con-
tinuing gap closing on faculty sala-
ries, maintaining the surdent/tac-
ulty' ratio and necd-bnnd admis-
sions, as "heartland" to the college.
Michelle de la Uz, senior Young
Alumni Trustee, said, "Irs the
Conn College version of the
Clinton Plan."
Questions were raised as to what
"heartland" should be defined as
and whether maintaining the
college's position in the national
rankings is a driving force behind
PPBC's budgetary decisions.
Jeff Berman, senior PPBC mem-
ber, said "[PPBC] were given
prcuy clear instructions that one
aspect of heartland is the college's
national rankings."
According to Beman, there is
concern that making decisions
grounded on the effect on the
college's rankings will leave the
college with "a very beautiful fa-
cade and bankrupt on the inside."
Trustee Carol Ramsey pointed
out that improving the college in
any way will by default push up the
rankings, and so It is a natural con-
sideration for the college to take
them into account.
Gerard Choucroun, SAC chair,
Hesitant college community faces
revamped 1993-1994 calender
by Carl Lewis
The College Voice
A revamped calender for the up-
coming acadern ic year has been
met with hesitation by waryIaculty
members and students.
An ad-hoc committee devised a
tentative plan that provided for a 30
week academic year, compared to
the currently planned schedule of
27.2 weeks.
The committee, consisting of
Colleen Shanley, SGA president,
Don Filer, assistant to the president
Pallone describes challenges .ofbeing a
homosexual in professional baseball
by Susan Feuer
Feattlrc..~ Editor
Dave Pallone, the third youngest
umpire in major league baseball
history, described his double Iife as
a homosexual in professional
baseball and his forcible outing by
the New York Post in a lecture on
Wednesday.
Pallone said, "I grew up in
Watertown, Massachusetts. When
you grow up in New England you
grow up a baseball ~an. Ninety five
percent are Red Sox fans and four
percent are Yankee fans, but we
don't talk about thal."
Pallone first set foot on a pro ball
field in 1971 in Geneva, New York
and made it to the major leagues as
an umpire in 1979.
Said Pallone, "I was living two
lives. I was living a life that at the
time J was'ashamed of. I was losing
my dream to become a pitcher be-
cause of my sexual orientation. No
one should ever have to lose their
dreams."
In 1990 Pallone wrnteBehind the
Mask: My Double Life in Baseball.
He said, "The book was written for
myself, to get all these inner feel-
ings out on paper. As it turned out,
. the book has helped gay and lesbian
kids and their mothers and fathers."
See Pallone p.7
Sports pp.17-20
Wood sets yet
Comics pp. 8 &~h" """
and Helen Reeve, chair of the Fac-
ulty Steering and Conference Com-
rniuec and chair of Russian Studies,
was charged with lengthening the
year in light of new federal regula-
tions regarding the distribution of
federal financial <lid funds.
Under the new regulations, the
college would lose $250,000 in
federal support if a longer calender
is not engaged.
Colleen Shanley, SGA president,
said the college hopes to have the
new schedule approved before
spring break, since a new college
Index:
Features pp. 6-7
The Church versus
Planned Parenthood in
abortion debate.
calendar is now being prepared for
next year. Concerns of taculty
members, along with mixed student
opinions, however, make it un-
likely that a new calendar will be
accepted soon.
Charles Hartman, professor of
Engl ish and member of the FSCC,
said, "It is certainly our view thai
[the faculty] are not ready to vote on
it yet."
Said Hartman, "The clearest
feeling is that we do not have
enough information on the ncces-
Sec Calender p. 13
A&E pp.14-16
Arts and Technology
to combine at
Connecticut College.
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VIEWPOINT
E
The free ride is over
Ann unveiling a preliminary plan on prllPO$ed calendar changes,
Doft filer. ll5Slstanl 10 Ihe college president. said hl~ week. "We
don'l claim to have come up w;lh a perfect50lution," It'sno wonder,
If perfect means pleasing everyone. it's almosla mission impossible,
In order to keep $250,000 in funding, rederat legistatlon requires
we add 14 da\'s to our academic sear. \Ve can't Hen agree on
whelher 10C<lmply.Some have urged a more thorough cost- benefit
anal)"is and are inquiring into waivers, Enough is enough.
\Vhat isso bad about increasing our academic hours'! The college
purports 10 provide a challtllging envlronmtlll with Simulating
cbwiroom inlentetion. How many times have you been in a course
where the profe!lSOrhid behind limeconstraint< tocut ofTinteresting
debate or \Vhi~ lhrough critical material? How many times have;
your parents grumbled that the more Ihey pay, the I~ you are in
school? The changes should be made, for the money and for the
overall merit ormore riJ:ornus education.
Any proposal, however, must rerogni'lt its posit Ive and negative
aspects. Any propo';"l must slrh .. rnr compromise. The College
Voice, after weigtling this week's debates and r{,('ollciling its own.
diffcfencrs1 rcc()mm('nd~fhf (ol'owif'!g chnng~s. .,... :;,......::::
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A different 'kind of frustration
Letter to Ihe Voice,
Frustration. As a young Latino
couple. it was very disheartening to
read (he article "Spike Lee draws
mixed reviews in a packed Palmer"
in me February 15 Voice newspa-
per. It saddens us mat in 1993, we
are constantly confronted with the
realization of how desperate our
time has become. On the night of
February eleventh we went with
our other brothers and sisters to
witness one of our living positive
role models with nothing but pride
and admiration [or a man whose
accomplishments have given us
hope for a more successful tomor-
row.
To our utter disbelief, what we all
experienced that night was inter-
preted by certain members of this
college community in a way that
can only be described as ignorant.
Neil Maniar, FORMER SOAR
chair, was quoted by the Voice in
saying that, "'Iwas disappointed. I
don't think (Lee] talked about any-
thing socially significant ... There
was nothing in his lecture that was
profound or thought-provoking,
nothing about what's going on in
America today. Iwasn't very irn-
pressed." The Voice also para-
phrased Maniar in saying that "he
definitely wasn't worth $17,000."
.Well, Neil, we are sorry that YOU
weren't impressed and that YOU
heard nothing thought-provoking
or profound. but obviously YOUR
judgemems ofMr. Lee were based
on YOUR own biased assump,
tions.
It is an obvious fact that Spike Lee
is a prominent figure in our society
and that he is one of the most inspi-
rational film makers of aUf time. It
is practically inconceivable that a
majority of our campus feels the
way that you feel, NeiL Spike Lee
spoke about everyday obstacles
facing people of color that are set by
the majority ruling class. He spoke
about his assertiveness and indi-
vidual ism which allowed him to
continue despite the glass ceiling.
Mr. Lee also spoke about an estab-
lishment which did not trust his
visions. He spoke about doors put
in his way and how he broke them
open in order to continue to be the
film director th3l he felt he must be.
. He spoke about UNITY in the Af-
rican.American community. In
case you missed this also, he spoke
about breaking down stereotypes.
In actuality what Mr. Lee spoke of
was something dear to him, which
he was going to strive to achieve for
himself as well as his community
no matter the consequences.
It is rather unfortunate that some
Connecticut College students be-
lieve that any prominent minority
MUST be a radical spokesperson
for any social issue that deals with
their inequality. Are some Con-
necticut College students stating
that women or men of color are to
bejudged by their color first instead
ofuthe content of their character?"
Are those students also saying that
issues of diversity and
multiculturalism areNOT thought-
provoking or profound? It is clear
that if you understand the impor-
lance of Spike Lee's lecture and his
mere presence on our campus that
the word "disappointment" would
have never left your lips.
It is also appalling that the ONLY
college newspaper on this campus
neglected to quote ANY of the
"C~...CALL M~
.----.!( V o.rI Or
l.-lrJE?" 1
Svi'-
-raL M£
A50VT \,.~ 'I.
tQ\>'''f' K1'-X>W ~owM"'~Mo~e :I.
(...ArJ ""-AK6'~
other co-sponsors in this event be-
sides Gerard Chocroun. Even more
disheartening is the fact that while
we are celebrating Black History
Month, the Voice did not even pub-
lish a statement from a member of
our African/African-American Or-
ganization: UMOJ A.
It is quite humorous that certain
members of our college communi ty
were disappointed in the lecture be-
cause it wasn't "controversial"
enough. It is also quite peculiar that
certain members also felt that Mr.
Lee spoke of nothing "socially sig.
nificant." To these individuals all
we can sayisthat knowledge comes
from experiences and what Mr. Lee
spoke of was his experiences with
racism and the barriers in American
society which he forcefully had to
deal with. He spoke of struggles
which gave him knowledge inorder
to make wise choices in life. In fact,
Mr. Lee DID speak of "socially
significant" and "controversial" is-
sues during his lecture. Life is not
an open book, you must learn from
your own experiences in order to
grow. We suggest to those who
were critical of Mr. Lee and that
inspirational night to stop COIl1-
plainingand listen. His experiences
alone were his greatest suucmcru.
\1':S SO I<\ARP
'B'ElNl> A
MlNOR\1"{
1\1~ tl-''fS
Correction:
Mathews said when figures arc given out there is d·' .
numbers refer to minorities or general d. . Ist.mc~lOn as to whether the
lvcrslty - wJueh mel d f .
students ("Minority dicontcm calls college . U es orcigncommitment t d· ..
question." The College Voice. February 15,1993). 0 lverslty mto
P,S. While it is obvious that there
are many other faults in the Voice
article about Spike Lee besides
those addressed here. we had nei-
ther the patience nor paper to ad-
equately refute them all.
Sincerely,
Luis J. Montalvo
Pilar M. Somma
Class of 1994
Whose
women?
Letter to the Voice,
We applaud Andrew Schiff for
raising awareness on campus of the
war in the Balkans. However, we
could not help but nOlice his choice
of words regarding the use of rape
as a war tactic. Schifr wrote " ...
how <Irewe supposed to believe that
the Serbs, Croats and Muslims,
whose only real contact in the last
ten months has been the rape of
each other's women, will bc able to
jointly govern a. province?" (The
College Voice, Feb. 15, 1993) By
using the phrase "each other's
womcn," Schirf implies that
women are the properlY of men. It
is this very objectification thai
leads to crimes such as rape. We
understand that Schifr meant LO la-
ment the atrocities occurring in the
former Yugoslavia. His unfortu-
nate tum of phrase, however, per-
peluates the notion that women arc
inanim<lle, utilitarian objects as op-
posed to autonomous human be-
ings. Furthermore, the facility with
which he used such a phrase ma:<cs
clear thm this attitude prevails be-
yond the Balkans.
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Sincerely,
Alexis Audette, '93
Molly Embree, '93
R,ebecca Vilkomerson, '93
c
CONNTHOUGHTNIEWPOINT
"Bitter" student reveals
identity and explains
Letter to the Vpice,
I am writing this letter in response
to an article written by David
Lenoc, titled "'Real' diversity
would truly stimulate Conn," whieh
appeared in the February 22 edition
of the Yoicel , I confess to being the
anonymous, "bitter, misinformed
student" that Mr. Lenoe refers to in
his article, However, I cannot own
up to the statement I reportedly
made because it is a misquotation. I
never referred to the venerable
group of seniors as"assholes," and
I would like to qualify the sunernent
I did make.
As Mr. Lenoc explains in his ar-
ticle, the comment] made was in
reference to a group of sen iors exec-
cising "their God-given right to en-
joy the hell out of themselves whilst
they still can" on the second floor of
K.B. on Valentine's Day. It seems,
however, that the "boisterous" se-
niors were actually exercising their
"God-given" right to wake up an
entire floor and those living above
and below, and keep them up until
past 2 am on a Monday morning.
They also exercised the "right" to
threaten and intimidate one resident
formereIy opening her door, and the
"right" to call another resident a
"bitch" for politely asking the se-
niors to keep it down. Iwas angered
by the group's actions, and after
being woken up myself and after
having two friends insulted by the
seniors, yes, Imadean incited com-
ment toward them. So what?
I am impressed that Mr. Lcnoe
actually bothered to write an article
in which he used the misquotation
as a starting point into a tirade about
the lack of divcrsityat Conn, but an
answer to the question he poses, "So
who.'s the ass hole here [myself or
the seniors]?" does not seem clear.
Considering that I am a Conn stu-
dent, I understand, share, and em-
pathize with Mr. Lenoe's frustra-
tion with the lack of diversity here,
but when trying to forget that frus-
tration by having a good time, I have
never enjoyed myself at theexpense
of others and then had the asininity
and audacity to declare it my divine
right todoso. Therefore, the answer
to Mr. Lenoe's question, in my
mind, is dcbaHlhlc,
The whole incident that occurred
on Valentine'S Day was unfortu-
W£ Ii/WE 10 SUAAE llfE
SAcllll'lef AND»IAT MEANS
»IE. ,QKll W/I).. /lAVE )t) PAV
nlEJR SliARE 100.
nate. Yes, J pissed some seniors off
but something positive did come of
it because that incident gave Mr.
Lenoe the impetus to make a con-
structive statement about Conn. In
his article, Lenoe complains about
the lack of diversity at Conn, and
while he alludes to cultural diver-
sity, I believe his focus is on a lack
of diversity in personalities at this
school. In a sense, he complains
that Conn students are not as di-
verse as they think they are. With
this sentiment I wholeheartedly
agree, and it is at this point that I
would like to add my voice to Mr.
Lenoe's in a call to the adrninis-
tration to end its "rhetoric about
'diversity' and 'multi-
culturalism, '" and begin to imple-
ment its policies more effectively
and less incompetently. However I
disagree with Mr. Lenoc's analysis
of what occurred on Valentine's
Day.
Mr. Lenoe divides Conn ideo-
logically according to personality
Into two groups, He infers that I am
not a member of his group and that
is why I made the comment I did. In
other words, if Ihad been a mem ber
of his clique, which is "reminiscent
of agonizing junior high school
days," Iwould have approved ofthe
seniors' actions. 1 emphatically dis-
agree with this presumption and
declare [hat. even if I was "Mr.
Lenoe's lypeofpcoplc, IsUIl would
have objected to the way my friends
were treated, or at least I hope I
would. Perhaps Mr. Lenoe's "real"
diversity will prevent some con-
fiicts like the one that occurred on
Valentine's Day, but I sincerely
doubt it will prevent all of them.
Well Mr. Lenoe, this "vitriolic,
young sprite," this "public school
miscreant," (to employ a phrase
coined by Mr. Lenoe's colleague,
Mike Sneideman, in an article that
appeared in the same edition) will
close this leLLerwith the same sen·
timent I felt for you upon our last,
informal meeting, Iapologize ifmy
sarcasm eludes you in print, bu~
good luck in your future endeavors.
AlterConn, may you and your bud-
dies "live in intercsting times," as I
am sure we all will when we leave
this place.
~lY IjAvf ro ~~
llfAT 7Jj£I'~ M£MBeRS
OF lUIS SOClfTY JVST
LII<f £161'8001' ELSE.
Virtual reality combines arta;C~l(d8",d'"'
technology in biennial symposium
Ar~segin;i~g .hncThursday, March 4, the Center for influence on verse, the development of acrylic paints or
an. ec n~logy ":'111 hold Its fo~r~ biennial the piano's replacement of the harpsichord, Yet.hist~r
~mposlUm. As In previous years, parucipants will is implicit in both the symposium's and the Cemcrs
p~l~g ~ the campus works, and demonstrations from studies: participants are asking, eagerly and with occa-
ans, oronto. North Stonington, Long Beach, Italy, sional apprehension, Where will this lead'? '
and Vancouver' from Colby Stanford th CI I d ... ' ' , , e eve an Where the mformauon technology of recent decades
Institute of Art RIS D !RCAM TCU d RPI' f . .Artlf . I R I'. ' "an , rom certainly leads 1Stoward great integration of the terruo-
I icta ea tty Inc NYNEX and A I . & . . I . ."'. ' na YSIS nes It co omzes and transforms. At the momoent the
Techn~logy .. Pa~ad?X1Call~, this conv.enti~m in clearest path of integration runs toward what is c;\\ed
C,:mrrungs With an. international reputation 1Sless "virtual reality," and that is \he theme of this ear's
WIdely k~wnhon the rest of the Connectiout ICollege symposium's first day. Several of Thursday's se~sions
campus. ci t c events For vvhich mOSl participfa".b;: PI"On7i.- pr8~ Qf zha ~~_ '.~ «' ,
pay $150 a~e free [0 students and faculty. wera 10.BUllhe TTlaincurly ovoru, at 4:;Oo~ur.sd~
People thjnk of art and technology as separate. even afternoon, will be apanel discussion on a topic of len lost
opposed. Otherwise, why have a symposium (and a in the gliller ofpublicjry about data gloves and helmets:
Center) to bring them together? "An" suggests tra- the intricate and porenuany serious ethical questions
ditions stretching back into timeless mist; "technol- raised by a "Reality" we can shape. "Virtuaily," how-
ogy" is what will change our Jives any day now. The ever we choose.
faculty Fellows ofthe Center for Arts and Technology The Center for Arts and Technology is a group con-
come from different departments, from disciplines as joined by research and enthusiasm, not a curricular
apparently distant as Music, Physics, Art, Psychol- organization. Yet the symposium offers, every twO
ogy, and English. Yet "art" and "technology" once years, the equivalent of a full-credit course in what's
meant almost the same thing. A moment's history: happening. A few titles: "TheSimulalion ofBiomedical
The Latin lII£and Greek techne are nearly synonyms, Reality: Why We Need PrellyPictures,""New Software
both indicating skill, cspecially in making things. Composition Tools," "LifeForms: Opening Possibili-
Artists and technicians are not inherently more subtly tics for Computer Composition in Dance: The Shadow
distinguished than artists and artisans, In some ways Project,""Genetic Sculpture," "Free-Range Chicken: A
an art i.5. its technology, which is why rock and clus- Device for Large-Scale Direct Image PrOduction,"
sical music feel different, or painting and phOLOgra· "SKY HARP," and"Wavcform Synthcsisand Composi-
phy, So the symposium is partly an exercise in tion with 'Chaotic' Functions."
redisocvering how the artist's productions and the The main business of the symposium is conducted in
artist's methods and means arc connected. For artists half-hour sessions running from 8:45 in the morning
whose work depends on following (or leading) the until dinnertime, and in conccrts and performances on
development of method, this is essential research; for Thursday through Saturday evenings. In planning this
artists who rely on traditional technologies, it's a year's event, the CeOler has again been careful to avoid
chance to locate what "nevcr improves," And for overlapping or concurrenl sessions, though this has
scientists and engineers, it's an opportunity to sec entailed a selcction of fewer than fifty events from the
•their work at play. hundreds of applications received. Most daytime events
"Technology" is a word we usually reserve for new begin with a talk (often linked with a longer paper,
technology. Not surprisingly, a majority ofpresenta- available in the symposium Proceedings), followed by
tions at the symposium involve computers, which are a brief question-and-answer period. In the evenings,
to us what electricity was to our great-grandparents, music, theater,and mixed-media presentations fill three
steam to theirs, and writing to the Greeks. The role of concerts that promise Uudging by previous years'
computers today varies from one art to another. showings)combinationsasstartlingastheyareexciting,
Dance, for instance, the last of the oral arts, is begin- And throughout the symposium, a whole range of ex-
ning to develop (with all due respect to Rudolph von hibits will remain open in Cummingsgalleries,showing
Laban) its first convenient system of notation from computer and video art. Especially inviting may be
computer animation. Computer music has grown "Free-Range Chicken" (interactive drawing, like Logo
from novelty performance (Bach on the Moog) to a brought to life on amphetamines) and Vidcoplace, an
branch so separate thal computer composers and interactive Virtual Reality testspace (i.e., playground).
those using more traditional means sometimes have A program listing all the events is available from the
difficulty talking to each other. Paintcrs can decide Center office (Ufe extension, quite by accident, Jane
whether to produce canvases or screen-shot slides. Aspen assures us, is 2(01), and will be distributcd
Computer poetry barely exists yet. Some of IlSin the around campus before the symposium begins.
Center, then, are involved because our fields are This is a come·a/l-you: it's free, stimUlating, and a
already changing; others are looking at other fields to guaranteed source of productive disorienl.3tion.
see how ours may change.
Presentations at the symposium are rarely histori-
caL We have seen no session on the t ewriter's
by Charles O. Hartman
Professor of English
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CONNTHOUGHT
War in the Balkans:Madonna as savior?
About (\"0 weeks ago. Marijan Despatatovic. professor of
R ussian Studies and philosophy. gavt! another one of his talks
on thegoings-on in what used lobe Yugoslavia. The talk IVas
entitled. "The Age of Chamberlains," and the audience
numbered eight (!) - seven students. no faculty, and one
member of me community. Since this wasmore or less (Jarfor
the COluse, and thi" barbarous Waf in Croatia and Bosnia-
Herzegovina is an issue of some import, I went 10 talk: to
Marijan Oespatatovic.
Q, Arc you disappointed by the poor attendance of the talk?
A. No. They probably thought that I knew nothing about
baskctba II.
Q. Seriously. Why do you think so few students and r"clIlly
come (0 these lalks?
A. Because we, on this golden hill, are neither better nor
worse than the people in the valley.
Q. SO. these occasions arc sort of "reality checks" lor you'!
A. Quire. You find out that people check their realities at the
gntcs of our temple of global knowledge and responsibility.
Once weare in our Laputa, we let the gravity of the is/nod take
over.
Q. Aren't you also trying to find out whether you have come
to believe in our college PR? ' .
A. That lOO. I think I still know the difference between the
commercial and the product. After all, the students and the
faculty arc the only ones who know whauhe product is, riglu?
Q. Why do you keep at it?
A. Because it must be done. Because silence is complicity in
the crime, as we have been told so many times. Because the
crime is heinous. Because we arc an elite educational institu-
tion in the tradition of the humanities, ctc., ctc., etc.
Q. It seems to me that CISLA [Center for International
~ludies i.n the Liberal Arts] has shown remarkably lillIe
interest in supporting efforts to disseminate information
about this particularly nasty and dangerous situation. Have
lhey asked you lO lal\c to them?
A. No. ~ut ~ou must nO\. forgettnut their f\eld is much grander
.!fum thIS JllLJc "hiccup," as MI. Bush put jl. CJSLA isc:-~,O' A:>oA- F,UO~igh'y and profound isSuC$ or prin-
Ciple and produce sweepmg generalizalions aboullhcorclical
problems,lwas lO/d byone of my CISLA colleagues that "we
know whm IS gomg on, the trick is to find ways ofprevcllting
recurrences," Some trick, I should think. But theory is so
breathtakingly alluring precisely because it enables liS 10
aVOid entanglements ".tith the mundane. My colleao-uc told
me that he.knew what the mil ilary options were, and that none
~c~e fe~slble OCcausc those "Serbs were such extraordinary
t~ ~t~rs t~at lhey held down more lhan twenly German
d,viSlons III the Second World War " \V II th .I' ,. c, e mall IS not
~n y ~rong, he IS uninformed. That is much more dangerous
ut . can patteT. prclti\y about military malters. ".
Q. It IS orten said mal "the situation" in the B Ik ..
European issue. a aos 1$ a
--
A. What could she not do? Just think, a snazzy S&M video
using AK 47's, Ray Bans, and a rocket-propelled grenad~
launcher? That would raise the consciousness of the multi-
tudes a few degrees, would it not?
Q, SO, it is all a matter of salesmanship? The war.the killing,
all the rape, the "ethnic cleansing," the greed of the Serbs for
everything they have not?
A. Precisely. We have not been able lo sell the nou on that the
world can no longer pretend that MRE's and Evian water
represent a morally acceptable solution. We have not been
able to sell intervention, we have not been able to sell moral
responsibility. People get tired of seeing the "same, depress-
ing scenes of slaughter," as someone WId me. We ought to
jazz it up a liule, put a liulesmut in it. That is why I am waiting
[or Madonna to take up the cause of the starving Bosnians.
Q. SO, we, here, arc just like the rest of the world out there?
A. "Out there" is, in fact, "in here." We lend to forget that "in
here" is being sold as the future of "out there." We must resist
the salesmanship of our own public relations teams.
Q. How do we do that?
A. With humor. We ought to be able to laugh at ourselves
Just think, a snazzy S&M video, using
AK 47's, Ray Bans, and a rocket-pro-
pelled grenade launcher?
That would raise the consciousness of
the multitudes a few degrees, would it
not?
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Interview by .J.R. Boisc/:lir
Class of 1!)93
~---
We believe in change.
We know about hope.
We won't stop thinking about tomorrow. Tomorrow'swhat it's all about.
We got the message and the computers: .
THE COLLEGE VOICE
Reporters
Have we got a voice for you.
_ before you read all about It
:, 0It's' a whole 'neW Voice 'an:d It ca~ be YcJ,u~.s.·
The College Voice Publishing Group is' now accepting applications
for ALL SENIOR STAFF POSITIONS for 1993-1994.
(Effective immediately after Spring Break)
._-- -- - _._- ........ - - - . -----" -__ -.J
EXECUTIVEBOARD
Publisher
Editor in Chief (Newspaper)
Editor in Chief (Magazine)
Managing Editor
Associate Publisher
EDITORIALBOARD
News Editor
Features Editor
Arts &Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Associate NewsEditor
Associate A&E Editor
Associate Sports Editor
CopyEditor
PRODUCTIONBOARD
Page l/News Designer
CONNThought,Viewpoint Editor
A&EDesigner
Sports Designer
Graphics Editor
Photography Editor
Associate Photography Editor
AdDesigner
Pick up a copy of our new PLAN and an APPLICATION at the Voice office in Nichols
(whitehouseadjacent to SouthLot). Call Sarah at x4111,if you have questions or need info.
ALL APPLICATIONS DUE to BOX 5351 by 5:00 p.m. on TUESDAY,MARCH 9.
The College Voice sincerely thanks the Finance Committee for investing in our future, and the Voice's past and present staff for getting us this far.
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Both sides of abortion
issue come together at
the "Debate on Life"
and I have," said Tacclli.
Tacelli presented a scenario to
emphasize his point: "If I were to
In recognition of the 25th anni- ShOOlone of you. it would be anact
~~~:~~~~~;;~II~~~Vi~;~~:~~~~~~S~~:I ~~~~'~il;;::e:~ jifil
~i.~~?nCf5~';':~~i'~~~~~'~2~; : 1:i:j~;~~:,~~:~:t~:~s;r~_~.~•.........................0 ..•.•.•.•.•.•..0 ~ 7=J1llil
fii~::;:;~:~:~:F·~~::::g:;~~~is~~;~~:~~"
Church'sposition and Marcy motivates pro-life and abortion ad- dren" that one wants,
Brcnsilver, of Planned Parent- looking like a normal human being h Pakaluk spoke about human supporters as being misleading.
I " vacates, and discussed whet er " U I IIhood, represented the pro-choice at that stage of dcvc oprneru. rights, which she defined as the She said, "most peop e wou (
" Tacctli so,I'done has to take an abortion empowers and liberates h be t! idcd." Sheview. Father Laurence Ac M. " " .. "rights that arise from the mere fact rat er see a r Ion avo .
LaPointc, associate chaplain of the "exclusive or inclusive view of women. thatyouarehuman."Shesaid,"Itis also said that few people consider
. . hurnanity." The exclusive view, According to Pakaluk, there are be' b' th ontrol method andcollege, moderated the discussion. " I impossible fora rational, educated a ruon a m c"I f 1.55 million abortions per year anc "I
In his opening rcmark s. according to Taccl!i, says, me e- b person to deny that a fetus is alive that "birth control does have fat ure
Laf'ointc expressed his desire for tus is biologically human but is so there have been "30 million a or,~ and that I't belongs to the Homo rates."
" . d ' h tions over this twenty year span.the debate LO be "a discussion that underdeveloped that It oesn t ave Brcnsilvcr told a story about a
th . I' She said, "one out of every three sapicn race
generates more light than heal." worth." He presented emc usive I k II l about 'I pregnant woman in 1965 to illus-
" be' pregnancies ends in abortion." She Pakn LJ F to ( a S ory c , b"h e t view as "every single human mg U hv aborti 1011,1 not eHe also said he soug t to pres n U f d woman who contracted pelvic in- trate W 1)' a oruon s 1 J _is " person and deserves to be said, "no abortions are per Ofme . B I
both sides equally." U h d' 1 f1,ammatory disease, "the most come iUegal agam. rensJ vcr wastreo,teelwith rcsl)cct and dignily." under five weeks and t c me 13 U • I hTacclli began the dcb8te by ask- " common complic8tion of abor- a student nurse ala hOSpJla w en 8
. h' I T,"'cclli said the "exclusive view stage is nine weeks." yOUllg\vom",n wo,s brought to the'Ing th',lt the Huchcncc, W Ie1 was (, I b t'" A cordl'ng to pokoluk the " ". po,k,"luk said, "Spccia casea or- Ion. c u" ,I fb I I'f elpro has been applied in history to U (I b sc e)fcomcomprisc( 0 ot 1pro- lean - 5 '1 woman, while in lhe ambulance, emergency room CCatL _" blacks,lews, Catholics, and gays." tionsare3 perccntofthe 1.5 ml- b k II [
choice supporters, be open to" d "sol'd she, "descrved LO die because plications from a ac a cy a )Or-'d h I "when we II'onabortions per forme per year. u •what the sf'\("~kershave to say. He sal t atasa peap c, ·bl th Th' tion. The woman was runnlllg a
,'- dl'sen[ranchise(\ a set of people, we She defined special case abortions [she] was a horn emo er.,. IS .
TaccHi then said hcwas"speaking . d does not better a woman's life," high fever and was in shock. Nel-
as a concerned "uman being" and \ook back on hi.Slory with horror as those involving handlcappe h th
\I • It" said Pakaluk. 1 ther lhe woman nor er rna .!;£that "if lomorrow the church dc- and \oathin2-, however, when we fetuses, or pregnancies resu 109 In rebuttal to Tacelti and woulcl lell the dcx.:torswhy she w'as
ch.,rc..., .,h."r ,Nhoro'......" '-S /cC""'/. I had inclusive bel1uvior. loVelook rroln.rapc ancl incest.
would dissent. .• back with pride." Pakaluk s~lidthat !he top reasons Pakafuk, Brensilver said, "There in this condition because they knew
Tacclli explained why he bc- Tacclli closed his argument by [~atwomen have abortions is be- are many organized, recognized thntthey had broken the law. As a
lieves lhm "abortion is evil." He saying"ifwedcnYlhehumanilyof cause of "socioeconomic prob- religions that do not see the issue" resull, the woman died from car-
said, "flbortion is a very great the unborn, we dcny our own hu- Iems." These problems include as lhey had presented it. She said, diae arresL
wrong occause it is the killing of a manily; we become less than hu- "not being able to afford a baby, not "some allow people to make their Brensilver said she C,lme aW::1Y
defenseless human being ... Every man." feeling ready fonhe responsibility, own decisions about personhood." from this experience wilh the con-
single human bcingdeserves lobe Pakaluk, who spoke next, ad- the desire to avoid single parenl- According to Brcnsilver, lhe viction that "no woman should
trcated with respect~ the unborn dressedhow.abonion ispracliced in hood, not feeling mature enough to "Cmholicchurch has become more have 1O die because she can', gel
h.'.'a..v.':c~l'.'he:::-"sa:,:m'.'::e:,:m:::o:::r:,:a...1 s:: ": a::lu. s"t:, h'.'at:.,y..o: :u,-~lh.:'e:..U'::'.:..S~.,.':t'.'he':'.."u".n".d'.'e.:.r1'}y.'.in".g"-.:v.':ie:::w::...:th~a~t-,h."a..v~e ':a. c:::h ,i",ld .~an",d:.:-..a..\'..in"g, a:::I.:.I..th..e"c::oh..i.: ..l-rigid" in its doctrine. good medical care to cover her
- Brensilver said"no one view is needs."
right for cveryone, and depending Brellsilver ended her rebuttal by
on their background, they have to saying, "There are- women who
make the decision for lhcmselves." can'l emolionally or physically go
She stressed if"oncopinion is dif- through having achild; wc necd to
ferenl, il is not necessarily wrong." make that decision for ourselves
Said Brensilver, "'Vic have had but dme we make lhat decision ror
aborlion since the beginning of anyone else?"
time" and "should abonion be- Following Brensilver's rcbutLHI,
comeillegal,itwillhccomeunsare LaPointe asked for a "p,lUse of
again." quiel rellcction" and then gave the
Brensilver addressed the use of audience the opportunity to H5k
the term, "abortion advocmes" Queslions of the panelist.s.
by K:lIhy O'Connell
The Cencgc volce
Week promotes women's issues
by Susan Feuer
Fca[urcs Editor
Next week's "Celebr<lle
\Vomen" week promises lo bcji.1m-
packed with activities honoring
women's contributions to society,
with events ranging from discus·
sian panels to live enten.ainment.
Christy Burke, member of the
Everywomyn's Centcr collccLivc
and Sarah Lynch, coordinmor of
"CelebraLc ·Women" week have
spent a great c1ealof time planning
the events. Said Burkc, "By having
a divcrse set or cvents we wantlO
reach at; many people as we can."
"Celebratc \Vomcn" week SL'lI1..$
Monday and will continue lhrough
Sunday.
"The goal of [he week," said
Lynch, "is to celebrate the contri-
bULionsof women in mnny areas
and 1O educmc lhe college commu·
nity in women's issues."
One of the week 's central themes
is politic::Ji issues concerning
women <lnd women's rights.
Marian Chatfield-Taylor, fonncr
director of the SouLheasLernCon-
neclicut Women's Center, will
speak: on women's situations in
Bosnia.
Said Lynch, "This is timely be-
cause of all the rapes that have been
occuring. The leclme will be on
Monda)' aL7 pm in Emst Common
Room. Una Gillespie, an advocate
of women's righlsanc! a memocrof
Sinn Fein, an Irish political parly
thal is working [or the liberation of
Ireland, will speak on Wednesday
al7 pm in Becker Housc.
A book edited by Toni Morrison
Racing Justice, Engendering
1'0IVer will be thesllbjcctof a panel
discussion on Thursday. Panelis1.5
include Lisa Middlcton, interim di-
rector of Unity House, Robyn
Rosen, visiting instructor in
women's studies ,Inc!Janet Gezari,
dirccLOrof women's sLudies and
professor of English. The panel
will be held in Blaustein 210 at 4
pm.
Resurreccion Espinosa., instrue-
tor or Hispanic studies, will begiv.
ing a lecLure nnd video presenta-
tion on Julia Dcburgos, a Puerto
Rican poet
Spcnking abouLwomen's healLh
issues will bcSusan Helen,a repre-
sentative from Planned Parent·
hood. This Iccture \\'ill be on Tues-
day at 4 pm in Ernst.
Highlighting another theme,
women in the arts, will be the
acoustic pop group "The Story."
The two women, Jennifer Kimbnll
. and Jonmhu Brooke, will perform
on Thursday night at 10 pm in the
Coffee Ground cafe. The group is
currently in the midstof puuing out
their second compact disc.
Also at the Coffee Ground
eafewill bea women'seoffechouse
Sunday at 9 pm. Emertainment in-
cludes performances by the
Schwiffs and the Conn Chords,
solo artists. pocUy readings and
theater monologues. Donalions
will beaccepled.
Keisha Levy will be the disc
jockey for a dance party Saturday
night in Unity. Admission is $1.
There will be two free movies
shown during "Celebmte Women"
week, The first is The Color
I'urple, which will be shown or.
Tuesday at 7 pm in Oliva. Desert
/-Iearlswill bcshown on Friday at 7
pm in Blaustcin 210.
Said Burke, ''The women's cen.
tcr has achieved growth und U Cflm-
pus profile this YC<.lr.We're looking
Loexpand rurther. .. fa prime goal
being Lo]makethe women's cemer
more visible and accesible Locv.
eryone on campus."
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Team up with kids in
South Mrica
What do you have to offer kids in SouthAfrican townships?
Lots! Like the chance to participate in team sports. And a way
to discover the value of teamwork and individual effort, while
working to overcome distrust between people of different races.
As a Score coach, you'Dteach gym classes and coach after.school
sports, including soccer, volleyball and basketball.
Score volunteers serve for six months; groups leave in January
and June. The program fee covers international airfare, health
insurance, placement, training, field support, local transportation
and room and b!>ard.Interested? Call1odayl.
Get off the bench and Score!
[fDVvtRtoTEICH
Harvard Institute for International Development
One Eliot Street, Cambridge, MA 02138-5705 (617) '95-5527
•
to?" s
"P t R 0e e ose. Nolan Ryan,l stood <J
up to them. I never took any shit, ~
pardon my French, from anyone. ,~ _~ ..... "",,"';JJ-&.I13~
Butl took alotofshit from myself," ~ 1,'".. '" .. "" .... o:."~....;;;~:1~1~~~§~1~§~~!Y~"~§~1'~\<t~_Pallone urged the audience to ~ _ ..~ !~accept gays ann -sbians, He said ..... _ _ =.~_.-
"Everyone in till room knows a' Pall cI ted hi -one r a S cxperfcnces as a homosexual umpire on Tuesday.
gay or lesbian person. Would you "Th 1" ,change your mind about that per. • e re IglOUS ~lght would say become a democrat. Tattended the Pallone said, "Up through 19R6
son? We must understand that I ~ ~er~ to recruit homosexuals. democratic convention. When I there waere no rumors about me
we're all different." ThIS :sn t a lifestyle I live. lust like watched the republican conven- being a gay man. From 1986 until
Wh P II
I can ,t change the color of my eyes tion though, I saw a woman who the end of my career, there were
en a one .ame out of the I h .
clos t fh I
,. can t c ange my sexual prefer- had remarkable courage. Mary rurnors.Incver hadany players say
e some 0 h ricnds and fam- " U
ily turned their I..leks on him. "If ence. Fisher, who is dying of AIDS, anything, probably because they
I f When Pallone spoke at St. Olaf stood up in front of the religious knew I'd get even"
you ove your Lmily, if you love college someone in the audience right at the convention. .
your friends yo' will be there to ked h' Pallone made his opinion of out-
help," he said. as rm, "Where do you think Alter his talk.Pallone took quos- ing known. "To me outing is noth-
,h,ate stems from?" Pallone said, lions from the audience, One askcd ' I h"Think how du rcrem how all our U 109 css t an psychological rape,
lives would be if hate, oppression From your family. If you're taught how he came out of the closet. As egotistical ,IS this sounds, a lot
and bigotry wercu't around.I don't to hate, you'll hale," Pallone said, "I was outed by the of people don't have the strength 1
compare myself with blacks or P~llonc gre~ ~fin a housing New York Post. They printed an have. luon't bclicvc in it.There arc
Latinos but we: n' minorities." ~roJe~t. He said, I remember the untrue story in the summer of so many people, who are gay, who
Pallone spca ..... all around the first tll1~e I saw bigotry, hate and 1987that said I was part of a teen- believe that actors or politicians
oppression. I didn't kn~w it then. age sex ring in Saratoga Springs, should be outed," he said.
country and said he had recently We used La t bl k k I Hun a ac 1(. e was New York." "Every singlcdayl havc to come
been in Aspen, Colorado talking to onth h hi b k
h
. h h I I " e pore , IS ac tocveryone." "The major league never said out I don't warn any socciat r"gllls',
Ig SC 00 stuc cnts. "The high A d I th h h ,,~ "
h lk
'd' n. go mug t at now. I we're taking you out because I wanllhe same righ"s ',IS'',In~onc
SC 00 I smAspenstooduptothe h e f d h h - ,av flen s w 0 ave been gay you're a gay man. Major league else."
religious right and fought for me to bash d S h be '
ale
. e. orne ave en kIlled," baseball paid me a large sume of The lecture was snnnsored by
spe . They said, 'Wewa~\l'tohear said Pallone 't'". money to leave. The)! did not want the Alliance. thc student <.\cti"itics
·.PaJ.~one turned 'to ~Jitics. He an opJ'nJygaypersonin basehaJl;'l countiJ and the'New LoneJon
saId, 1was always a bIg republi- wasopcnlygaybecausco£¥he./VIH<' ~r .... ~.
can Over the last six years I've York Pari ••said Pallone
FEATURES
Pallone urges au-
dience to accept
gay community
Memorial service held for four
prominent African-Americans
wefirsthelpourselves,"saidWyns. X (a, told to Alex Haley) was
Dizzy Gillespie, Arthur Ashe, praised for his portrayal of African
Alex HaleyandThurgoodMarshali life. ThroughouL his work, there
were the four honored as leaders was "~lcommon tone, a common
who furthered the African-Ameri- mess;.lge ... [that] anyone and ev-
can cause through their accom· eryonccan rise up and live togcthcr
plishmcnts in their respective fields in pc<.Ke,"said Thor Essman.
and commitment 10 their people Marshall, former Associme Jus-
and heritage. tice of the United SUlles Supreme
Jordan Mahome said that Coun, was honored for his com-
Gillespie was one of lhc "Jazz mitmenlLO fighting for equality for
grcaL~," a composer and trumpetcr all Ameflcans.
who "created his own brand of Before his tenure on the Supreme
Bebop" through combinations Coun, Marshall was a Imvyer for
where he "played a single note over the NAACP In his most famous
and over again and made them dlf- case for the NAACP, Brown vs.
ferenC' each time. Through his Board of EdllCrilion, Marshall
music, popular during thelazz Age challenged the legalily of the
and still played today, Gillespie "sepamte but eqmll" SlalUle which
"hel\lCd to break down some of the allowed unequal funding of public
racial walls," said Mahome. schools. Marshall won this casc
Ashe, the first black man to win and 29 oul of 32 others argued be-
the U.S. Opcn in 1968, died of fore the Supreme Court, a rewrd
AIDS relmcd syrnpLOms in Febm- thaL remaIns unparallcled. David
ary. Atonepoint,Ashewaslabcled McClendon said, "All Americans
an "Uncle Tom" for succecdingma owe him a trcmendous debt of ,
white sporl. Ashe was hailed for his gratitude."
active campaign in the prevention Following presentations for each
of AIDS and his participation in the IGllder, a candle was lighted; onc
fight against apartheid in South candle, placed in the middle of the
Africa. The Arthur Ashe Founda- others, was lighted to commemo-
tion for the Defeat of AIDS was the rate Malcom X's contributions to
only organization he allowed to the black cause.
carry his name. Jason Betts gave BLACK is working toward in-
the presentalion honoring Ashe. stituung a mentor program for
Said Betts,"His goodness was a black youth from the New London
common goodness." community in an effon to offer
Haley, author of Roots, Queen, guidance and support.
and The Autobiography ofMa/com
by Sulin Ma
The College Voice
Brothers who are Leading, Ac-
tive, Creative and Knowledgeable
(BLACK), a diSCUSSion group for
African-American men on cam-
pus,reintrodueed themselves to the
community last Thursday by spon-
soring a memorial for [our promi-
nent African·Arncricans who died
recently. The twentieth anniver-
sary of Malcom X's demh was also
commemorated at the ceremony
attended by 20 \lCOple.
Reggie Wyns O\lCned the me-
morial with a prayer for thc ad-
vancementofblacks. Wynsrecitcd
BLACK's poem titled "I am a
Black Man" with emotion and ap-
parcntcOnviclion. Parloflhe poem
reads "I am a black man strong
enough to keep fighting " Ac-
cording to Wyns, "I am a Black
Man," "signifies [BLACK's] di-
rCClion, our feelings" in extolling
the virtues of bl(lck men such as
creativity, knowledge, leadership
ability and caring nature.
Wyns then introduced BLACK
and related the goals of the group:
to act as a support group and a
brotherhood for black men on
campus, and to emphasize the posi-
tive role black men can play on Lhis
campus and in society. To Wyns,
BLACK members "embody what
it means to be black males."
"We cannot help anyone until
•
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King Crossword
ACROSS
I.- Huntley
5. Game-show
prize
8.Congarne
12. Irritate
13.Mine output
14. Buddhist
language
IS. Musical
11. Soviet river
18.Marten's
cousin
19. Private
tcacben
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8. R~ in • SO. Cincinnati
way learn
9. Musical S3. Japan follower
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belief that students may be showing
an "unwillingness to reinterpret the
consideration of national ranking."
"Its not that we arc unwilling 10
compromise," said Wesley
Simmons, presidential associate.
He added, "There is no room for
compromise on this point and this
point :1I1dthis point."
"If our perception is that any-
thing will, be given lip for the
ranking:" then something needs to
be cleared up here," he continued.
Discussion shifted to the issue
that if rankings and quality of life
and/or education arc om on the
same level.then thecollege may be
misrepresenting itself and may not
retain students.
Si.lid Cboucroun, "The reality of
Connecticut College is OQl neces-
sarily what we're gelling in the
Viewbook. "
Said Farina, "Wc'Il increase our
dropout fmc if when [new surdcrusl
come here they don't sec what
we're advertising."
Simon O'Roukc, Young Alumni
Trustee, said it is of great imllor·
\<lnce lO get those students here,
saying, "t\'hlybe lthe VielV/)ookj is
n1is!ca(\ing ... but people arc sti\\
coming."
"So fine we'll increase our ad-
missions but we'\l also increase our
Students address ''heartland''
Coltlin~d/romp. J ity of an education is not inextrica-
want, but it cannot be our over- bly liked to class size.
arching goal ... I do believe (hat "II may be the perception that the
that is our number one goal." class sizc adds to the quality of the
Marisa Farina, PPBC member education;' said Ramsey.
and senior class president, said But, said Berman, "That's not
"We're talking about moving up.. what Conn College is about."
. let's focus on what we have now." Trustee Warren Erickson
Changes suggested that would brought up the point that whcn de-
not necessarily affect rankings but ciding what defines heartland. the
would affect quality of life include students should also have a say.
fixing leaky bathrooms or keeping He said, "If you feci like class
class size down. size should not be above a certain
Berman pointed out that class number, then that should be sa-
sizes significamly affects the intcl- crcd.'
lcctual atmosphere of the college. Said Ramsey, "You're looking
Said Berman, "The college is for those things you hold to be im-
about learning in small classes and portaru. [but} none of this is
small groups with a lot of irucllcc- permanent."
tuft I activity going on.and that's not Ramsey noted that students have
what we have now." to bewilling to compromise.saying
Ramsey said thai the college will "[This process] requires a willing-
have lO prioritize, and class size ness to take a radical look at the
rising may have to be accepted essence ... to get down to the basics
rather than risk doing away with of what the institution really is."
something such :.IS need-blind ad- Said Shanley. "Everyone has a
missions- which is heartland. She very different view of what is im-
said that Gaudiani's plan is valid in portaru about Conn College."
the way it Lakes into account what is "I'm a little dismayed that I keep
imporulf1llo the college. hearing lhal lhe sky has fallen,"
According lo Ramsey, the qllal~ said Ramsey, who expressed the
Gaudiani outlines restructuring process
Growth by SUbstitution Process
U)@~~@®~
February 25
to March 5 Campus consultations
for undergraduates, sales of adver-
tisement space in the college maga-
zine, and combining the college
and student phone directories.
Proposals under consideration,
include using job openings left by
retirements and resignations. LO re-
deploy and retrain existing swff,
restructuring miscellaneous dining
and catering services to be more
effective and efficient, and finding
ways to reduce part-time visiting
faculty who now cover classes of
professors on sabbatical.
Gaudiani said personnel should
not be concerned over hiring
freezes, because the policy helps
the college avoid fulure lay-offs.
"The freeze on hiring is a way to
insure we have open slots [for re·
trained employees]," she said.
March 1,3 PPBC open meetings
Specializing in
Freshly Made
Pasta and Pasta
Accompaniments
LUNCH and
TAKE-OUT
MENU
Also under consideration are
proposals to close one dining ha\l,
charge parking fees, and rea\locat-
ing ten percent of the student ac-
tivities fee.
Gaudiani concluded her pn::.sc:n-
wLion by emphasizing a commit-
ment not LO layoff employees or
allow lhe student-faculty ratio La
grow. and to include the whole
college community in the restruc-
turing proccss.
"11'11 be really imporlantto think
oulof the bo~,to dlink beyond self-
interest, to think inslitUlional vi-
sion," she added.
Colleen Sha,tley, SGA president
and PPBC member, allended
Gaudiani's presentation and em-
phasized her commitment to look-
ing out for the studenls.
"President Gaudiani is trying to
keep people fqcused on the big pic-
lure ... My concern is lOmake sure
lhose cuts don't have any adverse
arrect on student lire," she said.
Gaudiani addressed lhi.s concern
Wednesday, saying, "Students arc
living here all day and all night
long, so student services will re·
main key. That's heartland."
Charles Hartman, professor of
English and a member of the Fae-
ully Steering and Conference Com-
mitlcc. did not attend Wednesday's
presen ta tion, but ex pressed support
for lhe restrucluring.
Said Hartman, "As far as FSCC
can tell we are not in a crisis situa·
lion, but if we don't act now wc
could be ... Without some very
close attention to the budget we
could be in a crisiS in a year or two.
so ilS important to look at this while
we can without being panicked."
Faculty and starr conwcted for
this slory were rcluClanl La COlTI4
menl because they believed they
were uninformed ~lOd said they
were waiting to sec what ide,;1sarc
made public this week during infor-
mation sessions wi!.h the PPBC.
\
drop-out rate," said Farina, "Let';:;
make !\omelhing that we can seH
rather than. sen something that we
can't make."
SwdcnL<:>and iruSlees agreed Ihm
Ihe /UVCCSS of rcsrrzlcrur;I?G rhc
budgCI is ncccss~1ry atlhis point in
time ..mel expressed lheir concerns
for the fulurc.
Said Farina, "We're starting lO
rcstrucwre now for the future. \Ve
think we have some idc..1of where
thc college should go."
Said Ramsey. <This inslitution is
relatively hcullhy ir only because it
has engaged in this process now."
11,e speed of the process, how-
ever, makes some studenlS ques-
tion the quality of the process.
Scni9r Sarah Huntley, publisher
of The CollC8e Voice, said, "The
process is treating this as a crisis
silll(Jlion and is not allowing ror
discussion."
Said Shanley, "Because \....c·re
doing III is so fast, il leavcs us Iitllc
time LObc creative Hnd thorough."
Chmlcrmln pointcd Ollllh.lt whit-
tling away althe budget will be less
productive than making real
changes wherc necessary.
"If we're going to restruClure,
Ict's restructure." said
Choucroun,uLel's nOljustcllt, let's
rCSlrllcture. let's do roth sides or
the coin."
Fariill.l sl.li<.l it is up lO students to
"show themlministration where wc
think Ihis college needs to go."
Said Farina, "'rYe need the
ehi.lOc~ to priorilizc Hnd m.n's all
we're ~lsking for."
March 5 PPBC meeting
223 Thames St., Groton, CT 06340
203· 445· 5276
Gourmet Pasta Shop &Restaurant
Hours: Monday - Sunday 11 - 9
March 11 Final review by PPBC
Please Recycle
The College. Voice
•
March 12 Final review by dual cabinet
April 10 Final decision date: President's
decisions and recommendations are
put in final form for trustees
Start of gradual implementation of
plans to restructure '93-'94 budqet
Beginning of planning to continue
growth by substitution for future
Mailing of '93-'94 budget to trustees
April 15
Trustee meeting, inclUding approval
of budqet
May 1
COfltinued/romp.]
year was mOlivated. Gaudiani said
by a desire to increase th~
institution's options and to detect
the resources that ,woDld Deavail-
able to a new five-year plan.
Gaudiani said this process began
in early February, when she met
with various facets of the college
community and encouraged them
to examine their operations on a
daily basis to see how they could
"begin to yield some efriciencies."
Following this analysis, she en-
couraged these groups to submit
suggestions on how other areas of
the eollegeeo{l1munity mightoper-
ate morc efficicntly or even pro-
duce revcnuc. After two weeks the
Priorities, Planning, Hnd Budget
Commiltee received 250 ideas.
"In lhe last week and a half,
PPBC met and went through all of
those ideas and did some prioritiz-
ing," said Gaudiani.
-M.:. Examples of rejected proposals
include dropping academic pro-
grams. eliminaling raises and
across-the-board increases for swff
and faculty including gap-closing,
reducing or eliminming exchange
programs, and reducing hours at the
library and athlclic center.
"[These suggestions] didn't pass
the test because they would have
weakened the college's ability to
reach its goals ane! meet our com-
mitments." Galldiani said.
Proposals alrendy adopted by the
PPBC include increased employee
contribulions to health plans,
matching gradumc luilion wilh that
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_ a compilation of other school's news
Prince Charles advocates liberal arts
Charles, prince of Wales. delivered a speech on the im~rr:ance of
a liberal arts education at the celebration of the 300th anniversary of
the College ofWiJliam and Mary. The gymnasium was packed with
10 490studenlS. faculty. staff members, and olher visitors invited by
wo' college. Prince Charles made the speech his only public appear-
ance during a three-day stay in the United States.
University of Houston dean jailed for harrassment
An associate dean at the University of Houston will spend thirty
days in jail for sexually harassing two female employees. David
Hayes agreed 10 the plea bargain after pleading no contest to mis-
demeanor charges of official oppression.
One of the women accused Hayes of "rubbing his groin area"
against her body. .
Mr. Hayes also faces sentencing on a charge that he augmented 1115
own expense accounts by about $3.000 between 1990 and 1992.
Brown sophomore expelled for threatening student
Last week Brown University dismissed a sophomore student for
threatening the \}fy of a female student with whom he had argued.
Michea\ Weisser left "abusive and intimidating" messages on the
(croa\c student's telephone answering machine.
Weisser, who may £c..lPP\Yto Brown i.n 1997. has said thallhe
punishment was tOO severe. Approximatciy \00 students ra\\i.e<.\to
prr:NCSIPICdcc';sk"" or,he Dlsciplinnry Council, CI.-,,,l1ing tlull the
ruling of the council are inconsistent. A Brown otticiut smd uun the
suuiems did not know aI/the facts of the case because lhc Disciplinary
Council's deliberations are confidential.
Trustees set tuition rates
for'93-'94 academic year
lowest percentage increase since '74-'75
by April Ondis
Associate News Editor
Last Friday, the Board of Trust-
ees approved a 5.5 percent increase
in tuition and fees. The cost of tu-
ition next year will be $24,160, an
increase of S 1,260. Thc increase is
.3 percent smaller than last year's
increase.
Financial aid programs will re-
rna in me samc.
For thc third consecutive ycar,
the college has set its llIition before
approving its budgel.
According to a press release, it is
a common practice at other col leges
to setthc budgct flrsl, and Lhen SCI
the lUition rmein order to b~llancc
the budgct.
Said Claire Gaudiani, presidcnt
of the college, "Cost control Cl)1-
bodies our commitmenl to middle
and upper middle income familics
who cannot qualify for financial
aid, but who increasingly struggle
to mcctthecost of selective private
institutions like this onc.
Budgeting 10 sustain need-blind
admissions reOects our commit-
rncnt La. lower income Families
whose talented children should
have access to Connccticut Col-
lege."
Approximatcly 42 percent of
undergradute students at the col-
lege now receive financial aid.
At a session open to the college
community, Roben Alwcll,trustcc
of the collcge and President of the
American Coullcil on Educalton
spoke on thc state of highcr edu-
cation.
Said Atwell, "111C highcr edu-
cation enterprise is in the most dire
financial circumsumces I can re-
member ...
Atwell Si.lid, "IConnecitcut Col-
legel, will havc 10 do marc With
Icss, redefine iL... curriculum, in-
crease f•.Iculty productivity," and
devotc increased energy to broad-
ening the makeup of its student
body."
Thc board "Iso vOled that lhc
budget, which will bcapproved ata
May I meeting, will include a 3
percent .across-the-board pay in-
crease for collegc slnfr members
and faculty.
worse shape:' said Atwell.
Referring to President
Clinton's future plans, "One
should not expect from this ad-
ministration buckets of money
coming to Connecticut College.
.. said Atwell.
. "Under Clinton's proposed
community service initiative,
Atwell said, only 150.000 to
200,000 national service POSl~
uons would be available to de-
fray student loans, compared to
the live- million students ~ho
borrow.
Also, Atwell said some stu-
dent aid programs will be con-
sol ida ted, grouped under ~Iblock
grant category, and then cut.
Ironically, Clinton's plan will
"give student financial aid less
money than George Bush would
have," according to Atwell.
Atwell was concerned With the
"rising tension" between public
and private institutions.
Said Atwell, "You should talk
to our friends in the public insti-
tutions ... They are really hurt-
ing." He said that in growth
states, such as California and
Florida, public institutions have
to eap enrollment, which only
ends up hurting low income and
minority students.
Atwell also stressed the tm-
penance of the rewining SlU·
dents until graduation. "We lose
a 101of people along the way," he
said, "especially minorities."
Claire Gaudiani, president of
the College, said Connecticut
College is 16th in the national
graduate retention rate, with a
higher rate of completion for
minority students than majority.
"[It] is a whole new world,"
said Atwell. Thc budgetary re-
structuring in academia is per-
manent change he said, "we've
by Penny Any
The College Voice
Wilh many liberal arts colleges
facing severe budget crunches and
Jack of future direction, Robert
Atwell, trustee of Connecticut Col-
lege and president of the American
Council on Education, and Claire
Gaudiani, president of the college
held an open dialogue on "Higher
Education in a Challenging
World:'
Members of the Board of Trust-
ees, the president of Mitchel! Col-
lege, representatives from the Coast
Guard Academy, faculty and stu-
dents were invited to voice their
opinions after Atwell, formerpresi-
dent of Pomona College, and
Gaudiani each talked about the
challenges facing not only Con-
necticut College, but higher cduca-
lion in general.
Atwell said, "The higher educa-
tion enterprise is in the most dire
financial circumstances" that he's
ever seen.
Said Atwell, "I want to argue
things will not get better for this
industry in the shortrun."
Atwell pointed oulthat much of
the financial trouble private col-
leges are enduring stems from cuts
in federal and state aid. The drop in
federal aid hurts the $165 billion
higher eauceuon industry, for
which the federal government pro-
vides only IS'percenl.
Atwell attributes the drop in fed-
eral aid to the "dec! inc in discretion-
ary domestic spending." Atwell
said spending declined because of
the military buildup of the 80's and
the increase in entitlement pay-
ments.
State spending includes higher
education in a category with discre-
tionary spending, "where we have
tocompctewith a lot of other claim-
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Assembly debates
diversity in the arts
director, said "If we're talking
about an why don't we lake in that
snow penis from out on Harkness
As problems with campus diver- green."
shy and student of color retention A statcrncnt from Pilar Somma
arc surf~cing within the college houscscnalorofUnily.broughllh~
communuy, students are facedwith .. room to silence.
the concern that considerauon of "I am appalled. I am absolutely
diversity rssues aremay betaken for appalled at the way the Assembly is
granted. Chad Marlow, house scna- treating this issue," said.
tor of Wright.sponsored a proposal Later during Good and Welfare
Thursday which prompted Firstjok- Somma added. '" would like to
ing and then serious consideration think that no one here was against
of diversity issues, the proposal for what was in u.what
Marlow proposed that a letter be bothered me was how it changed
sent to Mark Hoffman, director of from joking about the proposal to
student activities and manager of joking ru the con lent. "
the College Center, requesting that Said Marlow, "Several corn-
artwork being considered for place- mcnts were made thal were very
merit in the new College Center disrespectful considering thc scri-
represent a diverse range of artists. ousncss of" the issues bcirn; <lis-
The proposal, which Marlow said cussed." ....
he had discussed with Hoffman and Spicer, while not condoning dis-
ofwhich Hoffman approved.asked respect, did say "when people ar-
that "careful aucntion be paid to the guc against this ... we arc noi argu-
diversity of artwork that
hangs in the ncw build-
ing."
According to
Marlow, Hoffrncn had
said having a lcucr on
file would "give him
something tangible to
work with" when the
artwork was being de-
cided upon.
Said Marlow, "Mark
[Hoffman] said he
would like to receive this leuer. He
said it would bea valuable resource
10 have."
Assembly members expressed
concern that the proposal was going
about addressing the issue in the
wrong way or a more indirect way.
Gerard Choucroun, SAC chair,
said that if the Assembly is going to
do someLhing to promote diversity,
they should do more than just send
a letter to Hoffman.
Said Choueroun, "This proposal
is off-the mark ... it bcl ittles diver-
sity."
Jennifer LaPan, substituting for
Esther POller, house senator of
Park, said that Marlow could have
prcscmcd the proJXlsal as an aCLion
item to the College Center task
force.
Scan Spicer, house senalorof JA,
said Marlow was "lOwJly circum-
veming the system" in proposing
this letter.
"Chad, in an effort to put in a
proposal,justealled Mark Hoffman
instead of calling the College Cen-
terTask Foree-which is madeupof
slUdents, faculty, and swff -to sec
what they felt. It was jusl a rushed
effort to get a proposal through in-
stead of ""king the time to talk to Lhe
Task Force as to what ~Irethe best
means of accomplishing thesc
goals," said Spicer.
The debate began to wkea light-
hearted and joking tone.
Mike DellaMonaca, housesena-
tor of Hamilton, said "We were
talking about when nOltO do a pro-
posal ... I think this is a good
example of when not to do it."
Adam Green, Public Relatinns
Jcnnlrer Levan
News Editor
Assembly members debated a letter urging the ~ldminislrali()n to consider diversity wben.selecting art exhibits.
Students confront issues of
diversity at closed meeting
'I am appalled, I am
absolutely appalled at
the way the Assembly is
treating this issue,'
A main focus of the discussion
Wednesday was whether the col-
lege falsely advertises the level of
diversity on campus through
Eclipse Weekend, which is
geared toward introducing minor-
ity students Lalifeon campus, and
orientation activities.
The s~udcnL<;prcsc~lexpressed
their belief that multicultural is-
sues are not addressed on campus
to the extent they should be.
"Besides [m inority students],
no one really seems to take an
interest ... The campus is really
apathetic toward multicultural is-
sues,' said freshman Rich Ervin.
Increasing the number of stu-
dents of color on campus was
stated to be one area of concern to
st4dents of color.
There was, however, disagree-
ment on the ultimate goal of di-
versity.
Freshman Sheloham Payne
said that the goal is to have
enough studcnL" of color so that
there is a diversity of personali-
ties.
"All of [the students of color]
have to get along because there
are so few of you here," said
Payne.
Freshman Reggie Wyns said
that "numbers aren't whm's im-
portant" but thal
"multiculturalism across Lhecur-
riculum" would help diversity
without exclud ing sludents of
color from majority students,
something that large populations
ofminorilies in other schools tend
to result.
According lO Wyns, "Even as
the nllmbers grow, they don'l get
included [into lhc majority popu-
I'ltion]."
Sevenll students pointed oul
sitUalions where another pany
seemed in need of education.
An Asian·Americ~m student,
who wishes to remain anony·
mOllS, related an incident in class
where a profcssor asked what her
parenL<i'nationality are, and was
shocked at hearing that her parents
were American.
"If you are going to be a profes-
sor, you can't be so ignorant and so
down-right stupid," said the stu-
dent.
"People are ignorant of our cul-
nrre.unlessthatchangcs .... nothing
is going eo change." said Payne: .,
Said Payne, "A lot of people gave
up ... you have to fight so much to
get what the majorities already
have. The bottom line is that every
black has lO educate others about
his culture ... it's really frustrat-
109."
During the discussion, students
were asked what could be done to
improve the situation on campus.
Payne suggested that subtle cul-
tural differences be brought to light
through skits intended to spark dis-
cussion. Others suggested that
Eclipse Weekend should give a
more balanced picture of diversity.
The college is now looking into
possible exchange programs with
other colleges lO offer students "a
different portrait in terms of diver-
sity," said Hampton.
Students, he said. "cxpressed
some preliminary interest" in the
University of Puerto Rico.
"I don't think diversity is a done
deed." said Hampton.
Hampton said thm working to-
ward diversity is a process of "evo-
lution" and asked that students
work with the administration in
addressing minority needs.
Referring lO the fact that only
seven students showed up for the
discussion, freshman Heather
Gupton said, '" was upsct ... be-
causc cverybody's always Wi king
abut how they hate it here.
Said Gupton, "If you waot
change, you are going to have to be
there body and spirit because num-
bers do make a difference."
In the next few weeks, upper-
classmen students o[ color will be
asked to offer their perspectives on
campus diversity.
by Sulin M3
The College Voice'
With recent concerns having sur-
faced that some minority students are
looking to transfer, an informal dis-
cussion with all students of color was
held BY RobertHampton, dean of the
college, Louise Brown. dean of
freshmen, and Lisa Middleton, in-
terirn director of Unity, to further
explore the factors behind minority
discontent.
About seven students attended.
Hampton began by giving a sum-
mary of the discussions that took
place in December. Hampton said he
was "quite impressed by the quality
of the discussions."
Atlhe last meeting, four areaswcre
explored: why students came to
Connecticut College, di fferent kinds
of ac,ldemic experiences of the stu·
dents, social experiences, ,md sup·
port systems.
According to Hampton, "no one
set of factors," emerged from the
December discussions as to why stu-
dents chose Connecticut.
"In some respects," said Hampton,
"financial aid did playa role."
For others, said Hampton, "Some
of the feelings we heard seemed to bc-
related to how high Coon College
was on [the students'l list of
choices."
Hampton said the discussions did
not give any sense that students be·
lieved there was "instilUtional dis~
criminalion" on this campus.
Middleton said there was agree-
mem among the 14 or 15 students
who attended the December meeting
thal"[minority] numbers need to in-
crease."
Some students felt there was a
"lack of direction ... nOl an eSLab·
lished relationship between sludents
and faculty advisers," said
Middleton.
According to Middleton, oneofthe
major points made by the students
was that ':the school may be promot-
ing itself as more diverse than it re-
ally is."
- Pilar Somma, bouse
senator of Unity
jng cJg~ljnsll.hcprinciple of lhc pro-
posat: we are against the W,I)' the
proposal goes about it"
After Somma's suncmcnt,
Catherine Woodbrooks. dean of
student life. said "I think people are
reflecting now and I don't think
anyone meant to make light of an
issue, hut I also think lhm some-
times people can be disrcspcciful."
Some Assembly members
poinlcd out that through the discus-
sion ll~ey had realized having a
sen;Jlor from Unity. can be ,l1l asset
to the Assembly in calling allentioll
to diversity issues.
Said Julie DeGennaro, J·Board
chair, "We're all jusl assuming thal
fensuring diversity in the college
cenlerl will t..1kc place.. this
proposal is a way of saying we're
concerned ... this way it won't get
overlooked. "
SGA passed the proposal by a
roll call voteof 13-1-7. According
lOSOlllllliJ, Lheabstelltions "seemed
like a nicc way to say no'"
Some Assembly members later
stated that they vOled as they be-
licved, and were uncomforwble
with feeling that they could fccl
prc.'\Sured to votc otherwise.
Said Marlo\\', "[ wish I could
qUOleConfucius, for right now 1al11
rem indcd of the saying that a drop
in the huckelcan evcntuallycausc it
to overnow. I've always saiel this
proposal will help Conn'sdiversit)'
problems in only a limited way, but
even our grealcst oceans began
with a single drop of rain. TIlcre is
no need lOdeny an ocean Lhat first
drop simply because it is nOl the
enlire ocean."
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Senior pledge drive
spurred by alumna
<C$:Ijp) ii ~$:In JE :i.!]lD<El1Dl <dIii ~ \1lllr'<El '"
Amount Purpose
'1400.00 keyboard, exteMion
cords, etc.
Ski Team $1039.80 equipment, racine
pads, etc.
$381.25 garden
$1550.00 pitching machine
$576.00 helmets
$927.00 computer
$2406.00 Uvx computer
$890.00 leg pads, etc.
$1382.00 computer, stylewriter
$455.00 helmets, tools, etc.
$800.00 safety equipment,
camping gear
$927.00 computer
$4845.00 fax machine.
microphones, etc.
$712.04 medical kits
$18290,29
SAVE said. "It's not hard because we're
assigned to people we know."
Heather Cressy, another earn-
paigncr.said, "I think people take it
pretty seriously:' According to
Cressy, so far "nobody has said no."
All funds solicited go to the
college's Annual Fund, a broader
program that pays for the current
operating expenses of the college.
Said Boudreau, "[The Annual
Fund] pays for the things truly nee-
essary 10 the college. There are a lot
of things we couldn't do without
iL."
Although the5 1.8 million goal of
this year's Annual Fund is small in
comparison to Connecticut
College's 1991-92 547 million op-
enning budget, it pays forcsscntials
such as faculty salaries, lectures,
lighting, maintenance, and upkeep.
The money for the Annual Fund
comes from parents and friends of
the college, but 8S percent is from
,alumni donations, including the
senior pledges ..
For Farirta.thc level of purucipa-
. uon is more important than the ac-
tual money raised. Said Farina,
"[participation shows) how many
people alter graduation wiH be in-
votvcd in the coHege."
A\bert Enman, a senior cam-
{)aigncr, said the '{)rogram is "a g{)()d
way-for everybody to get involved
in the class.••
"This ctuss nus rca/ly kicked orr
phenomenally," said Boudreau.
and "(11m of it has to do with [he
leadership. "The enthusiasm of the
campaigners is also. important, ac-
cording to Boudreau.
Said Cressy, "I hope everybody
will give something."
Jen Childs, mirroring the atti-
tudes of many campaigners and
contributors, plans to SU1Yinvolved
in the college after graduation.
Said Childs, "As soon as I'm
making money, I'llbe gbd to give
some of it back,"
by PennyAuy
The College VoiceBaseball
Once again the Development Of-
fice has kicked off its annual senior
pledge drive, "Conn-tact '93:' to
raise money for this year's Annual
Fund program.
This year's three goals stress 100
percent contact of the senior stu-
dent body, 70 percent participa-
tion, and 513,000 in pledges.
According to LiS<1 Boudreau, as-
sistant director of the annual fund,
this goal is "absolutely realistic."
After five days and 65 people
. pledging, 55,531.93, 42 percent of
the goal, has been raised.
As anadded incentive, ananony-
mous alumna has presented the se-
niors With a challenge.
If they raise 513,000, the mys-
tery donor will give a single gift or
S26,OOO,making it possible for the
seniors to establish a new record
for the senior pledge program.
Boudreau added; "(The donor]
thinks it's really irnportaru that
students support the school."
Marisa Farina, senior class prcsi-
dent. is the chair of the steering'
committee of Conn-tact '93, and
said that it is important to her to
give something back to thcco\\cgc.
Said Farina, "If you' have four
good years. you owe it to others to"
[allow thcmj the &alTlceApericnce .r:
The pledge program has 60 se-
niors involved, about 15 percent of
the class. Each campaigner con-
tacts from six to nine people, to
reach the committee's first goal of
100 percent contact,
The seniors are asked 10 pledge
593 or any other amount they can
give. Payments arc not due unti I
June 1994.
"I think it's C<1Sier[dealing wilh]
your peers," said Farina, than at-
tcmpting to solicit from alumni or
trustees.
One campaigner, Jen Childs,
Club Lacrosse
SGA
Voice
Women's Club Hockey
d-Board
Cycling
Outing Club
BLATS
weN!
Softball
Community debates calender
Continued/rom p. J
sity, the effects, and the expense of
the change."
Helen Reeve, chair of the FSCC
said several faculty members had
voiced concerns about adopting a
new calendar. ''The faculty who
spoke w ith me were wondering
why we need to change the calendar
at this point, when other colleges
are not trying to lengthen their
academic years," she said.
"Basically what we would like to
have is a real discussion of the need
for this." Reeve said.
Gerard Chocroun, SAC chair,
suggested that it might be possible
for the college to obtain a waiver of
the federal regulation, instead of
reworking the calendar.
Pam Kocher. junior class presi-
dent, said, "If that's really an op-
lion, nnd our school is not looking
into it, thm's a problem."
Reeve mentioned thal<1tle<1stone
college is presently attempting to
obtain awaiver. "Wheaton College
is apparently in the process of hav-
ing that considered," she said.
Hartman feels that more research
should be done to determine
whether the cost of lengthening the
academic year will outweigh the
benefits in federal funding.
Lynn Brooks, vice president for
finance, estimates that the cost for
the committee's proposed changes
would be less than 550,000.
While he could not pin down
COSlS for operation during winter
break, on average it costs 512,600
to hem the school for one week.
The schedule as presented by the
ad-hoc committee recommends
shortening winter beak and spring
brenk by one wcck each, adding
two weeks to the calendar.
The suggested calendar also calls
for a graduation dale one week ear-
lier than previously planned, pro-
viding a tOlal gain of onc week in
the spring semester.
Several Assembly members be-
lieve that only one of the breaks
should be cut, and the graduation
date should remain the same.
Scan Spicer, house senator of J A
said, "Either cut one or the other:
The only thing that has to be done is
to cut one week off spring break.'
Shanley said the committee's
suggestion to take a week from both
winter break and spring break was
intended as a way 1O obtain input.
She said, ·'It was fuse W see how
people would react"
Marinell Yoders, house senator
of Blackstone, suggested that the
college look into having a January
session, asan alternative method of
extending its academic year.
The issue of cutting the current
two week spring break wasa source
of contention for many students
present. Simeon TSHlicoglou, said,
"I do not know of many schools that
have a two week spring break.
That's a luxury. Ir this is legislation
that we have to dc.11with, then the
luxury time is over."
*** * Mellon Grant poised to strengthen
scholarship, research, and teachingSKI AND SAVE!
ticipale in faculty rc.,",earch.
1l1e Mellon grant funds will"llso
be IIsed to creme a Center on Envi-
ronmellwl Studies and Conserva-
tion Biology.
111iscenter would draw together
the fields or eeology, environ men-
1<11 philosophy, economics, govern-
ment policy, and environmental
education.
Long term research conducted in
the arboretum would also be in-
cluded in this center.
"The unusual breadth of a liberal
arts educmion is a more powerful
preparalion than ever for the
m u I ti nati ana I,m u Iticu Itu ra I,
multiscientifit:: world that awaits
our young men and women, and
work like this will help our faculty
develop and share fresh knowledge
of that world and encoumge our
studellls to be its leaders," said
Gi:1udiani.
It comes from a Mellon foundi]-
tion program to recognize and en-
courage colleges thm "retain a co-
herence and a distinctiv~ sense of
mission."
The new fundS,· which will be
used at the discretion of Gaudiani,
will concentrnte on the revision of
the general education core require-
ments, and the development of
cross-disciplinary, tcum-laught
courses.
These coursc.,; will focus on
major areas of lhe world and will
build on the framework of the
Center for International Studies
and the Liberal Arts.
Professors will develop courses
in which each teacher can move
lhrough the designated eourse ma-
terial in several fields.
Faculty will also usc these funds
LO develop new directions in which
undergradm:lte studenL" may par·
SKI AT
22 SKI AREAS
FOR ONLY $25!!
The Ski For Sight card offers
free passes and 2-for-l discounts
at downhill and cross country ski areas
throughout New England (restrictions apply),
Card sales benefii the National Society to
Prevent Blindness & its New England afjiliJJJes.
hy Jcnnircr LcV;an
News Editor
ClaireGaudiani, president of the
college, h<1sannounced that faculty
efforts 10 connect re§eareh and
scholarship will increase With the
help of a 5300,000 grant from the
Andrew W. Mcllon FoundHtion.
Said Gaudi<1lli,"To develop their
own intellectual power, the young
men and women who will be leud-
ing our world in 2030 need contact
with powerful minds who arc gen-
erating fresh ideas and are commit-
ted to le<1ching them well. This
grant recognizes the leadership of
Ihe Connecticut College faculty in
making teaching and research each
make the other stronger."
This is the second major grant
Connecticut College has received
from the Mcllon foundation in the
last four years.
Name _
Address _
City _
Phone _
Zip _Stale _
Send with your check for $25 per card to:
Prevent Blindness
1275 Washington St. Middletown, CT 06457
To order by VISA or·MasterCard, call (203)347-2020.
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Battin
combines
•science
and poetry
in her
metaphors
by Luke IIrcnnan
The College Voice
Rumor of muppet's
death unfounded
Ernie is as googly-eyed
and bushy-haired as ever
producers supposedly chose Ernie
because hc was the Muppet most
like Henson. The most popular
variant had Ernie succumbing Laan
incurable disease, although some
people believed he had been run
over by a truck. .
However, as Miller said, "It's
frightening for the kids, so irwe did
. have a death, it would
~---~ never be any-
thing vio-
lent." She
c o n t in-
u e d •
"Defi-
n i te Iy
not he-
ing hit
by a
truck ."
Mill c r
cited the
show's trcauncrn
of Will Lee's (Mr.
Hooper's) death in 1983. The show
ultimately decided to address Mr.
Hooper's death, but did not iden-
tify it with any specific disease.
The rumors whicf have fun ram-
pant across me country (and this
campus) since Henson's death
baffle the producers of the show,
since Emie can be regularly seen,
the same as always. livin,g on
Sesame Street with. all his pals,
especially his rubberduckieand his
old buddy Ben.
few techno myers along for the ride.
The Onl{oLhcr track even remotely simi Jarto emlicreffoflS
is "Breath after Breath," a mellow number held aloft by bold
acoustic guitar and singcr Simon LeBon's soothing lyrics
interspersed with snippets of Italian. "Breath Aftcr Breath"
and the shimmery "Ordinary World" arc islands lost in a sca
of throbbing base, strong funky dance beats and swirling
synthesizcrs.
TIle album opens with a harsh sarcastic statement, "Too
Much Information," in which LeBon blasts the over-s<1tura-
tion of advertising on tclevjsion in society, scolding, "It's
pumpin' down the cable like never before I A COLA manu-
facturer is sponsoring the war." Elsewhere, in "Sin of the
City" the harsh words are directed at 1990's tragedy in New
York City at the Happyland Club whcre eighty-nine pc.ople
were killed hy arson because of improper exits. "Drowning
Man" personifies the sinking of America and its economy as
"Dying [ilster than a rabid dog, infect us all now he's losing
blood." Then, as if Duran Duran'sswiteh from unclcarlyrical
imagery (I mean come on ... who REALL Y unders~1nds what
"New Moon on Monday" is about?) 10 socially aware criti-
cism isn'tencugh of a change, one can listen to a Duran Duran
cover. Full oflush synthesizers and a slow groove, the Velvet
Undcrground's"Femme Fatale" intermpts the dance charged
landscape of the majority of the album.
EX-Missing Persons guitarist Warren Cuccurullo h<lssuc-
cessfully filled the space left by Andy Taylor, the "'md's first
guitmist who left for ncar anonymity as a solo arllSl.
Cucurrulo's varied styles filter through the songs, laking a
1<4'd over Rhode's synth rhythms in "To Whom It May
Concern." Wost of the album, incidentally, wa" recorded in
Cucurrulo's touse in London. No lasting drummer has t'ken
by Yvonne Watkins
Managing Editor
Contrary to widespread gossip
and speculation, Ernie is the picture
of health. He has not been run over
by any buses, is not suffering fr.om
cancer, leukemia, or any other life-
threatening diseases. As a matter of
fact, he doesn't even have
the sniffles. And, ac-
cording to Carolyn
Miller, spokes-
woman for the
Children's
Television
Workshop, he
is going 10 stay
that way.
"Ernie is alive
and wcll, and we
have no intention
of anything happen-
ing to him or anyone
else," said Miller in an inter-
view with the Boston Globe.
While Miller is not sure how the
rumors got started, she believes
they stem from Jim Henson's
death. The creator of the Muppets,
who died in 1990, was the voice of
Ernie as well as Kermit the Frog.
One rumor circulating the Con-
necticut College campus last year
said that Henson had put a clause in
his will to the effect that he wanted
a Muppet 10 die when he did to
teach children about death. The
Not being a student of poetry, 1
mustad,"it that f had never heard of
Wendy Ballin hcfore 1attended her
poetry reading last week. By the
time the reading was over, though,
T had gained a real appreciation for
her talent as a poet. ~
Battin, theauthorof"In the Solar S
Wind" and H teacher at Smith Col- ~
lege, read several of her previously .§
published poems and some wh~ch ~
are to be published in an upcoming ::'
volume titled "Anamnesis" (which ~. . ,.
has three meanings-remlnlsccnce, ~
a medical case history .and the con- ~
cc~t in Platonic philosophy of the ~\~I'~~~r::;;::~;:::;~~=.::-;~==:!~~~~~~~soul rediscovering a truth.) ......~
As "\n the Solar Wind" suggests, Wendy Uattin utill".es science to full effect in her poetry.
Ba\.\in"\.uscs1 many sciences in \.hcr The tour-de-forccoftheevening,~ l·n an personalities in a wmnens.' p. sychi-
noP·try1 as me\a{Juor, even \ \ ~owever,wasuLucidDreaming-a
Y-- h· [auic ward, as wen as a chl\hng ta C Il
incidental way)." It is t \50 use 0 ~ Book of Hours." Bauin's final se-
ofpnrc'ntaJ neglect muJ indtiteronce
.~kncc ..,.hich I7'IOkC$ BJ9l1i,!~spo- ,,·,'ed "~e nell,·,,"." tection. The poem describes the re-CLryso unusual. and wasa slgnlli- I' I II 0 •
Wh'l tn ddo nbee: <hey ttecuons of an insommac womancam factor in originality and ere- I e esesoun W (A;;d.
alivily in her work. were interspersed with poems of a watching her Iover sleep, imagin-
The poems covered a wide range lighternature, Iiketheribald"Birds" -ing what he is dreaming. Battin
of themes - everything from a war and "Lullaby," described as a poem combines carefu Iprose, science, and
protest to a description of different " ... in praise of simple lust." mythology to outstanding effect.
Duran Duran attempts to storm charts with new album
Band stages comeback eleven years after their original American breakthrough
•
r
by Carli Schullz
The Coll('ge Voice
------
With the rclease of Duran Duran's new single, "Ordinary
World," in the first wecks of 1993, the first stirrings of what
I deemed almost impossible began to occur. Almost cleven
yc.ars after Duran Duran broke through in America and took
the music charts by storm, it seemed that history could repc:.lt
itself. MTV put the video in heavy fOUlion, and Duran Duran
started climbing the charts for the first time in years. Two
weeks before the release of their new album, titled simply
Duran Duran, thc single was within the top five of Billboard
Magazinc's top 100 singles, number one on the lOp 40 main-
Slream chart and within the top lOon several others. The song
was reminiscent of the "old," pre-break~up Dwan Durnn
which existed in thcemly eighties beforc two of lhe fOllnding
members left the band_ Like many other Duran Durnn fans
who have srncc grown older but strangely lapse back into a
mild case of hysteria at a new album, I hopped in a car on the
lwenty-third of February and dutifully bought a copy. Tenta-
tively tilled Tile Wedding Album at one stage in its develop-
ment, the cover is a collage of formal wedding pictures of
keyboardist Nick Rhodes' parents.
t returned home, where upon pressing "play" I was slapped
brutally back to reality by FathcrTime. Elevcn years isa long
time, long enough formctogrowup,and Duran Duran~ls well.
The days of thcNcw Rom<lntics arc long gone, <lnd with their
new album DunlO Duran has grnciolJsly bid thelll goodbye
with the most extreme and unexpected sLagein thcirc\'olulion.
The best description I could come up with to lry to explain
the sound of the new album so far is that itsounds like the band
dccidc.d to jam with the Red Hot Chili Peppers and brought a
the place of Roger Taylor, who left the band because of his
problems of dealing wiLh Success and famc. Seveml drum-
mers pcrfonn on the album, including a return gig by Steve
Ferrone, who played drums on Duran's 1987 "Strnnge Be-
hnvior" tour. John Taylor's bass has nevcr been heuer,
slinking around the lower notes in "Love Voodoo."
Overall, the album is good, [I f.ar bCllcr musical jaunt than
1990's "Liberty" which went unnoticed by most of the music
world. The songs are catchy and the beat funky. Whether or
not such a change in style can lead the band back towards the
SUCCessthey enjoyed earlier in their carccrremains to be seen.
It worked for U2, and for Duran Duran, it would be a well-
earned display of the middlefinger in the faces of critics who
had shot them down as "disposable" in the past. There's a
loud sound rising on the wind, and many people who dis-
missed Duran Duran as a video band in the eighties arc now
looking ovcr lheirsholiider. As many magazines (lnd reviews
havc said, Duran Duran is hack. As we Duranies can tell you,
they never really left. And twelve years after "Planet E<1rth,"
they're here La Sk1y.
Rr .he H.C,P.E foundllllon which.... HIWAJDS peI8OIl8,MeCIa voIUnlMNlo makeer!henglnga lor thelrfund
releer on AprI25.
ee.- EIon. o.V.c.s._
toI"moN .... " ... '.
I. " I ID ,
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Matlock's pictures capture
essence of former Soviet Union
Ambassador's wife displays poignant photos in Shain Library
by Shonali Rajani
Associate A&E Editor
-
The best investments
startwith inside information.
ing Spaso House as the selling. States of America to us."
In addition to theexhibitatShain "She gave [Russians] a feeling
Library, Matlock has exhibited her that she loved us," he said.
Rebccca Matlock, wife of Am- photographs on the Soviet Union, One of Rebccea Matlock's pri-
bassador Jack Matlock, says her Africa, and Czechoslovakia. She mary goals in this exhibit was to
photosthat grace thewalls andcases is also founder and president of show the world that the Soviet
of Shain Library this week capture International Designers Corpora- Union was not just Russia, she
theessence- the facesand places tion, a Washington D.C. an con- said. There were many cultures,
- of the former Soviet Union. suiting firm which arranges for people and lands involved in the
Ma~ock, who is presently a visit- commissions and exhibitions by newly developed commonwealth.
ing scholar at the Harriman Insti- foreign and American artists. For instance, she displayed pic-
tute at Columbia University, lived Matlock received her under- lures of Siberia.
in the Soviet Union for a total of I I graduate degree from Duke Uni- Twoof'thernost intercsting sets
years, speaks Russian fluently, has versity, but has also studied art of pictures arc of Gorbachev and
held several exhibitions ofherpho- history and architecture at symbols of the Soviet Union.
tographs and has been interviewed Vanderbilt University. The picturcs of'Gorbachcv were
by the Soviet press. She has also studied compara- taken a yearn part. The first.taken
Matlock has also written several rive literature at Columbia Uni- in Augustof 1991, has Bush in the
articles for Soviet publications ancl versity and Russian at the Foreign background and Gorbachcv dis-
appeared on Soviet television. Service Institute, playing a quirky smile.
Matlock, who is well-regarded by Vnaly Korotich, former editor The second picture, taken in
Russians, participated in the One in chief of Ogonyok, a leading Octobcrnfl992,showedthesame
Day in the Life of the Soviet Union liberal magazine during the early man, but this time with a serious
photographic review project. glasnost years, attended this and almost-defeated look.
During her tenure as the week's opening or Matlock's ex- Matlock succeeds in capturing
ambassador'swife, Matlock opened hibit. Gorbachev at his peak and his low
aprivategalleryin the ambassador' s In introducing Matlock, point.
residence, called the Spaso House, Korotich said he met her through The other set was of the old
for representational purposes. her husband when they were liv- world symbol - a hammer and
She iswriting a book on an infer- ing in the Soviet Union. Korotich sickle - and placed right next to
mal reviewof the United Stales I said Matlock was not only a "lady it was the new world symbol, a
Soviet relationship Since~I~9~3~2~U~S~-~W:; lh~d~;~g:nJ~'IY~'~'bu~' "~w~a~slh:e~u~n~;I~ed~--,C~OC~·:.~-C~O~I~.~S~Ia~n~d~.=- .--=--,,~~~~~~~~~~~'ff!.~~~~~~~'fi'~~~~7••Solutions from your Apple Campus A... ner:
• lot of Macintosh for an affordable price.
Baill-in video support lets
you add up 10 a 16'Appk'display
wi1h 256 roIors.
IIruns over 4.000 MadnJosh
programs, whidJ aJJ work in the same,
comisten/, intuitive way.---'-------
A screaming 25MHz 68030
mlmJjJI'O<eSSOr helps the MadnloslJ
1£ 01 computer run up 1050%faster
lban its besl-seUingpretiec=Jr.
Add up 10 seven e:ctenuI1 barr! dis.
drives, scanners or other devices througb
tbe S(S/ port.
.i>:
A buill-in Supe1'lJrive- dis. drit.
reads from and a_1o M_ and
MS-lXISjomuJlterJ dis"'.
4MB of RAM ~ sumaard: .
For rompkx grapbia or er_ng
progra:ms. )'OU can even expand
your 1£up 103&l/B.
wh 'v built' to the new Macintosh" 1£ III sharing and more. See the new Macintosh 1£ III today~yvisiling YOuill
When you know atwe e m Apple's Apple Campus Reseller Where )OO'Uget special student pncmg, aswe as
computer, its lowprice tag looks ~en better.lt~ ~ ~=r ~ even service during college~And discover the power of Macintosh. The •
top-selling personal~fl:~~p~~~: netwo~king, built-in fIle power more college students choose. The power to be your best "
more speed, power an For further information contact Kate Brown, Ext. 2090
The Camnus Computer Store - Lower Level I,:~i!!s..£l; ff~
. V. Smlll'P,flndttl.CI99J_C/:IIIfIIItr./JI£-Mlfl/ltlsmrrre(~Ibt"IfM/qfo.MtIa1IJtI6JJfIIld'1kpanr"brJOlUIIfJt 1m
'Sul*' i:; a,l'ri/obIt 1P1~'JromAppIt CIlmpuJRsilm It'hd an A/JfJt AM~'r ii,lnJdmuni If "14M ~ /lie. ,llS.OOS it II "fisJMJ IrIIdmImi rfMtt.7f:AtJ# l:otprnlWJtl.
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Pisa, Italy, will conduct live players
(flute, oboe, cello, English hom)
and synthesizers, using a baton with
a light at the end that is tracked by a
video camera and motion analyzer
to make the synthesizer follow the
correct tempos and volumes.
On Saturday, Daniel Oppenheim,
a composer from the Stanford Cen-
ter for Creative Research in Music
and Acoustics ("Karma," the place
that developed the now-legendary
DX7 musical synthesizer sold by
Yamaha), will demonstrate com-
puter techniques that allow a com-
poser to lengthen or compress mu-
sical lines much as Mozart did with
his pen and hearthe results immedi-
ately.
Cort Lippe, a composer from
Pierre Boulez's "IRCAM" center
for research and coordination of
acoustics and music at thePompidou
Center in Paris, will present a piece
for clarinet and device known as the
ITeam Signal Processing Worksta-
tion.
Agostino DiScipio from
L'Aquila, Italy, will describe and
demonstrate the use of "granular
synthesis of sound" in an interac-
tive music computer system.
Arun Chandra from Wol fram Re-
search Inc. in Champagne, IL, will
describe musical composition with
"chaotic" functions.
Gerald Gable from Texas Chris-
tian University in Fort Worth will
describe "texton theory" of corre-
spondences between sonic and vi-
sual objects and its applications to
music.
Gary Nelson from the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music will describe
computer cultivation of "musical
organisms" using genetic algo-
rithms.
Friday is a "how lodo il" day in
which the public will be able lo
observe artists an'd technologists
~alking about techniques ranging
from composing music, notating
dance, creating architecture, and
manipulating performers.
Saturday will feature theoretical
presenullions in which high level
anists will talk to artists and re-
searchers, again opening up their
evolving worlds to the public.
Sunday will feature a demonstra-
tion of "sky harp" by Robert Mulder
and Kristi Allik, from Kingslon
Ontario. They photograph clouds'
trees, blowing grass and similar im~
ages nn videotape. When the com-
puterseesan "event" in these shapes,
such as an edge, it triggers musical
sounds.
The biennial symposium is the
founh tn be held at Connecticut
Collocgc, and has grown steadily
over thc last eight years. Rcquests
for proposed presentations were sent
out in spring, 1992and theorganiz-
ers recieved the largest nurn ber in
lhe symposium's history, 165 ap-
plicants for 72 SIOlS. Participants
and exhibitors are coming fTom 27
stales, Canada, Italy, France, and
Korea. Thesymposium is sponsored
by the Center for Arts & Technol-
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
•
Biennial Arts and Technology sympOSIUm
brings virtual reality to Connecticut College
by James SantangelO
A&E Editor
This year's record number of 47
prcsemauons, three concerts. a video
showcase and three gallery ex hi bits
will providc a high-energy hybrid
of intern ationa Iarts festival,circus,
and scholarly symposium. For the
last eight years lhe symposium has
drawn prominent ligures in the fields
of art and computers from all over
Ihe world, along with practitioners
who are fusing art and computer
lechniques in medicine and science.
The Connecticut College Arts
&Technology Symposium provides
a healthy antidote to the extremes of
"cyberpunk" as described in the Feb-
ruary 8 cover story in Time maga-
zine. Symposiumco·directorDavid
Smalley, a professor of sculpture at
the college and director of the
college's Center for Arts & Tech-
nology, described thc symposium
as "a clear, hard intellectual look at
a field which has had a lotofhype in
thc media and a lot of self promo-
tion."
The panel on virtual reality.
"'Truth and Consequences: Ethics
and Virtual Reality," moderated by
Larry Vogel, assistant professor of
philosophyatConnecticulCo\\cge,
will be the first anywhere rocxnlorc
Ihccuh#Ca/conc:crns/rrzuScs. Jsnon-
narcotic addiction aproblem? Who
controls this technology which can
produce forms of "mind control?"
The symposium will also feature
what the organizers believe is the
world's first audience-created
monumental sculpture. On Satur-
day afternoon, two tcch~ologies will
be yoked. The robotic "free range
chicken," a device that runs around
on thc noor transferring imagesonlO
huge sheets of paper or canvas with
theeleganceof cursive writing, will
be (~emonstrated by its developer,
Harl Narc from Rhode 1sland School
of Design. Symposium participants
will be invited to try it. The other
technology will be a device demon-
strared by Frank McGuire of the
Cleveland Institute of Art which
constructs sculptural forms on a
computer monitor and then enables
them to be peeled off for use by the
free range chicken.
The audience will then create a
sculpture by giving commands to
McGu irc '5 "genetic scu lpturc" soft-
wareand watch as thechicken draws
the pieees on cardboard and the
pieces are cut out and assembled
into the sculpture.
The first day, March 4, is devoted
to Virtual Real ity and the underly-
ing values that few people have yet
paused to consider. Its eight pre-
sentations will include:
Myron Krueger, the man who
in 1974 coined the term "artifi-
cial reality," will talk aboutThe
Art of Artificial Reality." His
installation, "V ideoplace,"
known as a "total immersion ex-
perience," wi \I be open to par-
ticipant, who can watch as their
silhouettes, which are projected
on a screen, bend, bat, bounce
and interact with objects rang-
ing [rom butterflies to buildings.
Tim Dawdling, a staffer with
Analysi.s and Technology,lnc.,
will present hisgroundbreaking
usc of VIrtU aJ TeuliLy LO train physi-
cal therapists and people who do
massage. In his system, each stu-
den! puts on a "virtual reality" hel-
met which provides instant feed-
.back, taken from the demonstration
of the professor or master teacher -
until the student is doing the activ-
ity correctly.
James McCluskey from the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma will discuss
how virtual reality can be used in
lecture halls and classrooms ..
Mike Fusco from SimGraphics,
one of the honcst vinual reality
companies, will demonstrate "digi-
tal puppetry" as a way of creating
animated figures. The animator
wears a "Waldo," a virtual reality
device which, by iransrnitung ex-
aggerated movements, makes a pre-
drawn puppet figure animate itself
while machines record the results.
Two researchers from the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin, Yacov
Sharir and Diane Grornala, will
demonstrate a "virtual" choreogra-
phy technique in which a choreog-
rapher· "dancing" on a simulated
stage can create and record the steps
to a dance using virtual reality tech-
niques.
John Lamar, from Boston, will
use off-the-shel f hardware and soft-
ware (a computer system called
MAX and the $99 Mattei Power
glove made for Nintendo) to con-
for computer .generarcd sounds and
poetry, reading the poem himself.
Gallery space at Connecticut
College will feature a group exhibi-
tion of two-dimensional and three-
dimensional computer mediated art
by 14 artists who use a computer in
various parts of their creative pro-
cess. The pieces will range from
computer manipulated photos to
"genetically" created sculptures.
Three made-for-video works of
computer art. running in alternation
with doeumentry videos, will show-
case Victoria Uris, Bradley Sowash
and Jennifer Blumberg of "Five
Minds" in Columbus, OH, Brian
Evans, David Smalley, co-director
of the Center for Arts and Technol-
ogy, Rob Fisher and Dennis Dale.
One of the contemporary chore-
ographers making a presentation
will be Thecla Schiphorst, from
Simon Fraser University in
Vancouver, B.C. She created
"Lifeforms" a virtual dance studio
that runs on a Macintosh computer
which has enabled choreographers
like Merce Cunningham to visual-
ize their work before dancers actu-
ally perform it.
Naomi Jackson and Hal
Rodriguez, from New York Uni-
versity, will discuss various meth-
ods for developing interactive soft-
ware for analyzing dance.
The Symposium will present the
-world premiere of Shirish Kordc's .
as-yet-untitled new work for voice
and tape, the East coast premiere of
Richard Boulanger's "Virtual En-
counters," a work for "radio drum"
and live players recently written up
in Time and the New York Times.
Other musical presentations will
look atadditional variations on "in·
tcractive" devices:
George Logemnnn, of Simsbury,
CT, is a composer who uses
.Polhemus motion sensor, worn on
t~e hand and operated in amagnetic
fIeld, to control a bank ofsynthesiz-
ers, composing and hearing the re-
sults immediately.
Paolo Carosi and Leonello
TarabeIla, from the well-known
IBM research center CNUCE in
duel a virtualorchesfraofeJeclJ"onic
instruments by the motions of his
hand inside the glove. The day will
end with the ethics panel, and will
extend into the first of three eve-
nings of concerts.
Friday's symposium will open
with a presentation from a philoso-
pher, C.S. Taylor of Wright State
University in Ohio, describing the
philosopher Heidigger's ideas on
"things, tools and works."
Otto Laske, a computer scientist
fr.o~ Harvard and the father of cog-
mllve .musicology, a field which
studies how the mind understands
music, will perfonn a composition
esummerPosition at CONIECTICUTCOI'_June 27-July 31 ~\CI1l"c.~~. Coordinator,~. ..- for the 4-week ELDERHOSTEL Program ~,~_!t'I
76 Franklin 51.
Norwich, CT.
886-1955
Appro .... ., CT em b' I • of u.-Ion
Live in Hamilton Dormitory HOl;sefel!ow SU1'te Ad . . tI . mIlliS er pre-
p anned, four week long residential programs for 45 Id 60 9 " men ane
wome.n age .. - 0 be;gIn.llIng a week before the program starts A
full-time posItion requmng maturity, leadership, self-confidence,
humor, understandmg and enjoyment of older people
Salary plus Room and Board
CALL OR COME TO THE OFFICE OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION
li3 FANNING
Campus Extension: 2060
439-2060
COII".C'nCC1T
SCHOOl. OF
IWI1'DrDIIIQ
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Instructions In:
• Bartending and Mixology.
• T.I.P.S. alcohol awareness
certification
Weekly Courses:
• Monday·Frld.y 9 •.m, to 3 p,m,
Two Week Courses:
• Monda,·Frlday 8 p,m, to 9 p,m,
Enroll NOW lor
February and,MareIa:; Clallean
CarUftc:81d ... rdtkI upon GfiduaUon
For Mor8 InIorrnaUon
PLEASE CALL TODAY
SPORTS
••••••••otebook:
.gh scorers--OLthe week
I-ll"">,--,,,,l'-llcfense is an..impouanljla[LQ[jkgaIDh..lluLwhaUL
h kn w? F n w nL. off n ; slam dunks wiciiliLslap
shots home runs etc, With that m mind here arc the Conn
1UUJl<~wigh-scQre[s of !he week
Men's Basketball: TED FRISCHLING. His Learn
recorded 152 points in their two games, of which he comribulcd
42.
Women's Basketball: ERIKA GILLIS. In a week
when her team scored 223 oinlS in three ames she led the wa
with 41.
•
~
e
~
fT'iiheenmiie;;;n'i's:1h;ooc;Cki(;ee;yiltieeaiamm.enndde;edfiilh;PelolrC;s;;;e;;aso';;;n'b;-;y~dr.:r~n;;Cpp;;;i;;;n;;Cg"h:;;,"o=tn'-H=a=m;'i1~Ln~n:,~,n~d~'~1'~il;ri"",,=m-s-._~~~~~~~d
Men's Hocke . CHRIS HAWK• . In a week when his team
recorded one. cal in two ames it belen cd to him.
1MWomen's H·ball: TARA SORENSON. She led B-
ball with 16 in their 48 oint effort.
1MMen's Bvball: DERRICK McNEIL. His team
Montana Rcalt ,combined to score 132 oints, of which he
had 56.
IM Floor Hocke)': JOHN CLARK and KEVIN .••
LLE:L-Each-had-two_goals_and-fouWlS-'islS-on_Lhc..week_t~ ~••••
hel their res CLivelea~s th~ S r~cu~e B~tldo s and the HOL .•.: I
Shots nct seven DaIsa rece In their victones. -::.
........................ _.;~~""m"".,.,..,.",.".~.: .. :.
Marnie Siler dribbling upcourt in previous women's :lClinn
$$$ FOR COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS,
LOANS, GRANTS,
AVAILABLE
CHEAP!
FBI I U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW _.. _._ _.$50
'87 MERCEDES $100
'65 MUSTANG $50
Choose from thousands
starting $50
FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2929
Copyright #CT016410
Regardless of age,
grades, or income_ Call
Toll Free 1-800-436-
6867 Ext. L-1003
Hockey ends season with 2 losses
Continwdfrom p. 20
A Chris Hawk tally with six min-
utes left prevented a second straight
shut out of the Camel forwards and
ended a five period goal scoring
drought.
In a virtual repeat of the night
before, the Conn defense was con-
sistently pressured in its own end'
but was up to the task, Excellent
goaltending by sophmore Tom
DiNanno and Freshman Todd
Shestok kept the game close, but
Williams held on for the 2-1 vie-
LOry.
Despite losing both COOleSLS,the
Camels showed signs of what will
make them a force to be reckoned
with next season and in coming
years. Coach Doug Roberts will
most cenaimly have a goal tending
controversy next season as all
three netrnindcrs will vic for lime.
The defense is young and tal-
ented and graduates only one
player from this year's squad.
The problem for the Camels ap-
PC<.lfSto he consistency on offense.
With the graduation of Hawk and
Hopkins, junior Rusty Stone and
freshmen Ben Smith and Skip
Mi ltcr will be called upon LaIilithe
goal scoring void.
With four more conference wins
than last season, and two more
overall, the season can be consin-
creel a success for the Connecticut
College Men's Hockey team.
Wood' gets point #1000 in Conn win
, . \' i
Continlli!dfromp.20
their record increased to
20-1.
There was plenty of fun for fans
of all ages Tuesday night at the
Luce field house.
The Camel made an appearance,
delighting fans of all ages with its
outlandish antics.
The Most Valued Professors
awards were given out at halftime,
and the recipients delighted fans of
all ages with their teaching ability.
Oh yeah, there was a game as
well, and the last regular season
home game for seniors Gillis,
Silberstein and Wood. They made
it one to remember as they cruised
pasL Pine Manor 80-47. .
The Gators (there are just as
many gatorS in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
as there are camels in New London)
stuck with their hosts for the firsl
few minuLes, trailing only 13-12
eight minutes into the game. Then
Wood began to turn lhe game
around.
The co-caplain picked off a pass
and Lossed iLtoSher for a lay-up and
a 15-12 lead. A moment later, she
hit a frcc-lhrow to increase the ad-
vanLHgcto four.
A small line-up wilh three
CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring students. $300
$900 wkly. Summer/FulJ
Time. Tour Guides, Gift Sho
Sales, Deck Hands, Bartend-
ers, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel - Carribean,
Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. N
Experience Necessary. Call
1-602-680-0323 Ext. 23
guards. one forward, and onccemcr
began the run which ron the Gators
outofthe building. Leading 18-14,
the Camels showed their hustle and
desire to win.
Thomson dived to save the ball
from going out of bounds, which
led Laa trip to the free-throw line for
Stuartafter she made anice move to
the hoop.
Although she missed the second,
Wood was right there to grab the
rebound and convert it into a basket
and a 21-14 Conn lead.
Stuart then buried an open
jumper, and Silberstein got an easy
hoop off a ,,"SS from Sher La puL
Conn up 27-14.
The hiJslle was contagious.
Silberstein dived LO save <JnOlher
loose ball, and Macca leaped to PUL
in a Sher miss and give the Camels
a 27-14 lead.
Overall, the C(1mc!s OULScored
Pine Manor 11--0 in a span of six
minutes to essentially put the gmne
out of reach.
Conn OUL,cored their guests 45-
23 after the intermission, wilh their
lead aLone points high as61-37 ,on
the way La the blow-out.
Sher led the scoring wiLh 15,
Gillis pourcd in 14, MLlcca scored
-.DTIlA INCOME1.-
Earn ,200-$500 ... Idy mailing
1993U1ITI t.-...l __
••••••••••••••••••
For.-.ia.hm , tr
.....- ....,.!apo ••"
TrnoIINC. P.O."-,
.1IIpII. FLaallli
13, Silberstein recorded 12. and
SWarl plU in seven
wood upped her career point to-
tal to 984 with seven [or lhe game.
"This is a prelude to champion-
ship week," said Silberstein oflhis
game and looking ahead to the
other two. "Every game is impor-
tant. "
When the Camels begin its quest
towards an ECAC title on Wednes-
day, they will have three seniors to
look toward for leadership. Espe-
cially Wood.
In addition La being a member of
Lhe 1(XJO/lOOOclub, she is likely La
finish her career fifth in field goals
made, lenth in free throws made,
third in blocked shOL'\,eighth in
sicals, [emil in ,lssists, firsL in re-
bounds, nnd SiXlh in poinLS:-
She will also mOSLlikely be an
All-Amcrican for the second
SLf<.lighlSC<lson.The tcams she has
played on have a combined record
of 75-18, anti have won 18 games
in a row, including 32 out of their
last 33 regular-season games.
Fmu<.lslicnumbers. BUlthey will
be more impressive if she can end
her C~lfcer by 1l1,1king her leam
numher onc.
-REFRIGERATORLIKE NEWApartment Sized
$95
Call Anna 535-4165
$200-$500 WEEKLY
semble products at home:Easy!
o selling. You're paid direct.
ully Guaranteed_ FREE Infor·
ation-24 Hour Hotline. 801
79-2900 Copyright #Cf016450
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Men's b-ball finishes
season with mixed results
hy Mike Sncidcrn:m
The College votec
The day wasOctober 15,1989. It
was the first day of practice and the
beginning of a new season for the
Connecticut College men's bas-
kcibalt icam.
On this day a group of freshmen
were visibly outplaying the return-
ing varsity members. MelOYseniors
on the '89-'90 squad found them-
selves struggling to gel minutes
over this heralded freshman class.
That tetlin would go 14-lO with
Teddy Frischling, Bob Turner and
Will Bcus enjoying excellent sea-
. sons. These three freshmen along
with a solid JV (CHIn led by Eric
Widmer and Rob James made
prospects for the future look
promising.
Some 40 months later, the Cam-
cis completed their third consecu-
tive dismal season with a 102-86
loss at the hands or Tufts Saturday
afternoon.
The loss was Conn's seventh
straight and \eft them with a 6-16
record at season's end. It was ~
typical loss \0 that"Conn has ~n
defeated by an average ofl1 poirus
during this losing streak.
The Camels were down by 14 at
,~ )u~/Fand foiled In .~urn>ounlnny
SOrt orruNy in the FlruII20 msnurcs.
The only positive aspect of the
game W[lS (he play of Teddy
Frischling. He ncucd 28 points and
grabbed 1 J rebounds. Fittingly, the
second half saw Frischling give
perhaps his best performance as he
scored 22 of his 28 points in closing
his college career.
Will Manuel added 14, ami Will
\
Schmoozing with Dob and Pops:
Schmoozing prepares to perform with The Flechtones
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by !lohby Gibson
and David Papadopoulos
The Cortege Voice
(
To All Parents: Schmoozing
Is Prepared To Kiss Ass For a
Job
With Dob and Pops just as des-
perate for ajob as anyone else in the
senior class this year, we have de-
cided that it's time to take some-
what unfair advantage of our
weekly (or weakly) space here in
the paper (like we've never done
that before). To all parents reading
tlns column, if you offer either Dob
or Pops a full-lime job starting this
June, we will in this space every
week umil graduation print one
full-bodied paragraph lauding ei-
ther the merits of your company or
simply your greatness as a human
being. This is an unprecedented
offer for quality, consistent ass-
kissing - ass-kissing no other sc-
nior from this school can offer you.
So, in the immortal words of Lank
Thompson, we would like to tell
you that you arc a handsome man/
woman! Fantasticl
risque, couples that we were disap-
pointed not to find that evening.
Here they are: George Bush and
Oprah Winfrey, Mo Sehoepfer and
a 107-50 loss, Brendan Gilmartin
and Michael Milken, Mike
Sncideman and Pat Buchanan's
daughter, and Claire Gaudiani and
Dab.
lending they're good at something
they're not. Pres idem Claire
Gaudiani calls Schmoozing's plan
to sit in with The Flechtoncs "bril-
liant." Tabatha Soren of MTV
News calls it "bijou." Garth Ross
said, «It would be euphemistic of
me to calJ it even mediocre."
5. Wow! Mother Nature will
never cease to amaze us, huh?
4. all that? It was a snow-can-
non, but it seems the warm weather
caused it LO melt into that rather
cmbarassing formation.
3. It's a human ecology project,
Iassure you.
2. Yeah, it gives me that funny-
feeling, too.
1. I 'Ill sorry. I can 't sec it because
I'm om supposed to turn around.
Schmoozing's Top Five
N..rmes For Not-Yet Existent
Rap Stars
Miscellaneous
The Flechtones Tour
5. MC Lyte Cubed
4. MC Ice
3. Heavy Ice Cube Ovcrcasy
2. DJ EZ Lyle Ice
1. Boyz II lee Cubes
Pops and teammate, Kenny
"Ray" Widmann, issue a challenge
to the entire school in two-an-two
football. The unstoppable
Papadopoulos-to-Ray connection
is ready to take on any comers. So
bring it on! To set up a game (or if
you just want to share a 'za) call
Ray at x3 113 ... Touchdown
Dobbigib!
We Buy and Sell Used CDs
Indio 'Labels, Imports
Videos
Don', forger: w:our only vinyl
SOurce for Lp's and 7"
10 Steamboat Wharf
Mystic, CT 06355
As most of you know by now,
The Flcchtones have started their
twenty-one in twenty lounge tour.
What most of you probably don't
know is that Dob, on trombone, and
Pops, on saxophone, arc going to be
joining The Flcchtone ' s
Unleavened Horns section for a few
select and unannounced sit-ins. So,
if The Flechtonc's cooley high
harmony-r& b-on- the- fI ip-top-
diseo- grunge-hon key ton k-hard-
bop sound isn't enough to entice
you to catch them on one of their
lwenty-one lounge stops on cam-
pus,' you now have the chance to
catch them as well asSchmoozing
doing what they do besl - pre-
100 Days Party Couples We'd
Like To See
~:~~
~ R", ""lie Local
.... Bands
(J 536-1312
Hey seniors, remember that
"ncato" therncarthc 100 Dayspany
the other week where everyone was
given a lag with H name comprising
half of a celebrity couple (e.g.
Donny was supposed to find and
meel Marie). Well, Dob and Pops
have compiled.] list of some art he
more unlikely, and slightly more
Yep, Another Tiresome
Schmoozing Top Five
Top five things that tour guides
said to their gaggles ofperpectives
as they passed the giant snow-pha 1_
Ius buill on Harkness Green last
week by fun-loving sludcnL"
SPORTS
1MUpdate:
The Product's
Higgans' thrills fans
with reverse jam
Sunday began as a day of non-
action in A-League hoops as both I
pm games were won by forfeit.
Flail was a forfeit winner over the
Alumni, and 2A's +7B+'s won by
forfeit over the 96er's. Action got
under way at 2 pm as Montana
Realty was an easy winner over the
Low Lifes 76-56. Derrick McNeil
netted 36 points for the winners,
while teammate Mike Sneidcman
tallied for 25 points. Damien
Depctcr was the high scorer for the
losers with 19 points. In Sunday's
final game, The Product was victo-
rious over the boys from French
Lick, Ind. by a score of 51-44.
Chris Stefani was the high scorer
fnr The Product with 16 points.
French Lick's Pete Everett led all
scorers with 23 points.
In Wednesday's first 8 pm game,
the Alumni took a 76-1 18 battering
from the Low Lifes. All five starters
for the Low Lifes scored in the
double figures (J.E. Penicaud 22
points; Darnien Depeter 39 points;
Frank Depina 35 poirus.; Cy Fulp
20 point). Former Camel star Mike
Penella was the game's high Scorer.
In Wednesday's second 8 pm con-
test, The Product wiped their feet
all over The Door Mats winning
easily 55-34. The Product's Fran
Higgans provided the game's high-
light with a breakaway reverse jam.
Higgans finished the game with 27
points. The Door Mats' Kevin
Riendeau had 19 points.
Montana Really squeaked by
2A's +7B+'s 42-39 in
Wednesday's first 9 pm match-up.
Montana Really's Derrick McNeil
led all scorers with 20 points. Scott
Hadfield led 2A's+7B+'s with II
points.
In the week's final game, un-
beaten Flail easily defeated the
team from French Lick, Ind. by a
score of 61-42. Rob Hansen was
the high scorer for the winners with
17 points. French Lick's Pete
Everett led all scorers with 19
points.
In Sunday's only 8 pm floor
hockey match-up, Bad Hockey de-
Icated the Low Lifes 2-1. Andrew
Schiff and Chip Parsons each k11-
lied for the winners. Peter Carroll
had the sale goal fortheLow Lifes.
At 9 pm, the Hot Shots came up
victorious over the Puck heads by a
score of 2-1. Derek Krein and
linemate Booth Kyle combined for
both of the Hot Shot's goals. Der-
rick Fisher tallied the sole goal for
the Puckheads.
Sunday's 10 pm game between
Word Play and the Honchos ended
in a 2-2 tie. Manning Weir and Jon
Finnimore tallied for Word Play.
while Rick StraUonand Ben Sams
each neued a goal for the Honchos.
The Syracuse Bulldogs closed out
Sunday with a forfeit win over
Milwaukee's Beast.
Milwaukee's Beast was a forfeit
winner over the Low Lifes in
Tuesday's first 10 pm game. In
Tuesday's second IOpm match-up,
Flockey Hockey was a forfeit win-
ner over the Hot Shots.
Tuesday's action got under way
at 11 pm as Divas Nine defeated
Bad Hockey by a score of 3-1. Ray
Flynn had two goals and an assist
for the winners. Ken Widman !.al-
lied the sole goal for the losers. The
Syracuse Bulldogs closed out the
night with a 7-l victory over thc
Honchos. Sal Sigleski had 3 goals
and an assist for the Bulldogs, whi Ic
teammate John Clark added 2goi:lls
and 4 assists. Bcn Sams had thc
Honchos sole goal.
In Thursday's IO pm opener,
MOloreserushed the Hansen Broth-
ers 11-4. Matt Perhnan had 4 goals
and an assist for Motorcs. Kevin
Henderson t~lllied for a hat trick for
I
i
the Hnnsens. Word Play was a for-
feit winner over lnterdorm in
Thursday's second 10 prn match-
up.
The Iorfcus continued at \ \ pm
as Shape Wing was a forfeit winner
over the Low Lifes. The Hm Shots
closed out this week's hockey ac-
tion with a 7-2 victory over
Cnlshctl and Burned. Kevin Kcll.r
had 2 goals and 4 essists tor the
winners. Nigel Mendez and Jeff
Gihon l,lllicd for the losers.
In Monday's first Women's
hoop match-up, the Tarhecls werc
easy winners over the Campus
Towers by a score of 40-15. The
Tarhecls Aimee Beauchamp led nil
scorers with 15 points. In Monday
night's second match-up, B-Ball
defeated WWA 31-16. Sonja
Wcissbach was the high scorer for
the winners with 11 points. Susie
Hamlin netted 10 points. for the
losers.
On Wednesday, The Dream On
Team defeated the Tarheels 24-1 S.
Sue DrC<1mOn's Sue Bradbury led
all scorers with 12 points. The
Tarhcels Anne Palmgren led the
way lor hcr learn with] () points.
In the linal game or the week, S-
Ball crushed the Campus Towers
48-17. B-Ball'sTaraSoronscu had
a game high 16 points.
*Thc illfnrm:lIion in this article is
compiled hy the intr:ullur:ll nllice
Summer Opportunity
Lochearn Camp f~r Girls seeks enthusiastic, dedic~ted,
female stafIwith strong activity skills III gymnastIcs,
tennis watersports (WSI certified), studio and perform- _
ing ~ts, field sports, English riding, hiking. CarlO'for
children in magnificent Vermont setting. O~tstand',l'g
recreational facilities. POlIitiveattitude reqUired; pnor
experience is not! Mid-JlUie through Mid-August.
Contact: Locltearn camp, Bo~500, Post Mills, VT 05058; _
1-800-235-6659
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VI ',"" h . lth two more overall wins and four more conference wins than rnst season.Men's hockey team ends t err season WI
Hockey drops pair over weekend
SPORTS
Women's b-ball ended
regular season 21-1
Bonnie Silberstein led the learn
with 16 points and 10 rebounds,
Mamie Sher had 12. and Erika
Gillis and Bern Macca each had 11
to lead Conn. It was, however, a
(rue "ream effort," as each member
of the 21-1 Camels recorded at
least one point Every aspect of
Conn's game was at work against
]-21 Manhall,,1nville. especially
the defense.
"For us, it's a rnaucr of holding
(earnsundcr60 points." Silberstein
had said earlier in the week. Any-
one who has taken Calculus (or
even Jntroducuon to Mathematical
Thought) knows that the 29 points
is 3] less than the magic number of
60.
Conn also dominated at the free-
throw line, making a whopping 39
trips and hitting 27. Their hosts, by
comparison, made only four visits
to the charity stripe and hit three.
The Camels did not let down at all
in the second half.us tbcy outscorcd
Manhauanvillc 37-]2 after the in-
termission. Overall, they saved one
of their best efforts of the season for
last.
Their second-to-last game
wasn't too shabby either. Gillis
helped to make the trip to the scenic
Dudley, Massachusetts a worth-
while one she led her team with 16
points in a 69-52 defeat of Nichols.
Wood sccred Jd in the contest to up
rrar coroar lOUl1 to 998. £1 mere bas-
kct away [rom the magic four digit
mark.
The win enabled the Camels to
break the 20 victory plateau, as
their record.increased to 20-1.
by Mati Burstetn
Associale Sports EditOf"
The Conn College women's
basketball team finished up their
regular season on Saturday with
Esty Wood scoring her IOOOth
career point.
Let'S be pessimistic for a mo-
mentand recall the down points of
the season.On December 8, the
Camels los, '0Westfield State 85-
84 in overtime.
That's it.
The rest has been nothing but
wins, including three last week: a
74-24 annihilation of
Manhattanville 00_ Saturday
which included Esty Wood's
IOODth career point, a 69-52 vic-
tory at Nichols on Thursday, and
an 80-47 trouncing of Pine Manor
at home on Tuesday.
The three wins raised Conn's
record to 21-1 and helped to cn-
sure them a home first-round tour-
narnent game on Wednesday
against on opponent announced
earlier today.
Wood entered Saturday's game
at Purchase, New York two points
away from becoming a member of
thee\ite 1000/1000 club. She had
taken care of the rebounds earlier
in the season, and now needed
only one more basket to gain ad-
mission.
~o_cvcr. f.K7lfllS lVCIV no prob-
lem for the Camels. who rolled up
a 37-] 7 ]"'1d at the ha]fen route to
a 74-29 win. Wood took care of
her two points early in "the game,
and added six more to finish with
eight and a career total of ] ,006. Sec Wnod Get'! p. 16
•
-,
Erica Gillis led the Camels scoring in the game against _'liellOls,coming
away with a total of sixteen points. .
by Jon Wales
The College Voice
The Conn Hockey team ended its
season in dissapointing fashion,
dropping home games to Hamilton,
Friday evening and Williams, Sat-
urday afternoon.
Conn's defense answered the
cal/ all weekend, allowing onJy
(our goals in two games. The of-
fense, however, was flat, scoring
only once in the two contests.
On a positive note, the Camels
were very competitive against both
opponents which boast programs
that have been among the top five of
the ECAC Eastern conference all
season.
Saturday's game was the last for
Conn seniors: Chris Hawk (co-
captain), Mall Hopkins, Ray
Woishek, Dan Crowley (co-cap-
tain) and Malt Cann. All rive are
four year players and will leave
big shoes to fill for the young,
Camel squad.
Junior Bob Barrell also played
his final game in the royal white
and blue as he will not be eligible
for NCAA play next year.
On Friday evening, the Camels
stayed close La Hamilton, bUL
came up empty as the 2-0 final
score indicated.
Freshman Kevin Magnani got
the call in goal and continued his
stellar play of a week ago which
earned him the "Athlete of the
Week" award. Magnani is boast-
ing a 2.00 goals against average in
his last three contests and
has showed veteran poise between
the pipes.
The Camel offense, headed up
by Hawk (leading scorer since his
sophmorc year), had several ex-
ce l l c nt scoring chances but
couldn't find the back of the net.
Conn's inability to cash in
against Hamilton would be re-
peated Saturday afternoon as Wil-
Iiams carne to town,
The offensive power outage con-
tinued as Conn entered the third
period of the Williams game in a
familiar position, down 2-0.
Men's squash finishes fifth
in "D" division at Nationals
by Jon Finnirnore
The College Voice
The men'ssquash team wrapped
up their season with the Nationals
at PrincclOn this wcekend.
The t"'1m finished fifth in the
"D" division, which placed them
29th outof39 teams in thecountry.
The learns are divided in five di-
visions of approximately eight
teams each, with the top teams
competing in the "A" bracket.
The weekend began wi th a tough
5-4 loss at the hands of Colby.
Junior Ramsey Vehslage, fresh-
man Brigham Kechner, seniors
John Jessop and Chris McGuire
posted "Ws" for the Camels.
Bouncing back in a big way, the
team swept Colgate 9-0 in their
next match. Here, co-captains An-
drew Bogle and Pat Sartor, Chris
Drago, Chris Laughlin, and Glen
Brenner all won, in addition to
Vehslage, Keehner, Jessop and
McGuire.
Wrapping up the weekend, the
squad faced off againsl Babson, a
team they had prcviously bcot5-4.
The Cam cis repeated this feat, with
Bogle, Sartor, Keehner, McGuire,
and Drago I"'tding the team to vic-
tory.
Overall, Bogle was happy with
the results, but adiled that the dis-
appointing IQSS to the White Mules
was "sort of a Ict-down." High-
lights of the weekend includcd
McGuire, who won all his matches,
and Keehner, who did not drop a
single game.
Athlete of the Week
Accoding to Bogle, the team's
tough regular season schedule,
though extremely tough, prepared
them well for the post-season and
ncxt year. "Playing against Bs and
As helped LIS to improve because
they were beuer teams," he s~lid.
The lcam f~lces the loss or Lhree
seniors, Sartor (who, unfortu-
nately, was ill much of the season),
McGuire, and Jessop. Bogle re·
maillcc! optimistic aooullhe pros-
pects for ncxt year's squail.
The squad will return its top lWO
players, Bogle and Vchslagc,
which helps provide a strong VCl-
cnm base.
"\\fith the freshmen that we hnve
and the improvements we've
shown we're going to bea lot beller
next year," Bogle said.
This week's Athlete of the Week award goes to senior ESTY WOOD, Wood, who won the award earlier in the year for grabbing
her 1000th career rebound, scored her 1000th career point in a 74-29 victory over Manhattanville on Saturday afternoon.
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